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’•—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.
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VOLUME XVII.
for God seems to have chosen that to become i very part of the texture of

, the idea of the. unseen and”mu””TT~;.,. , ,

à DoeerWUm of the Chan* ôf the rich end welltodo only, but ofunlon with the unseen, end since This Idee, however dhhgurrd, and 
1 mother anil | the unseen Protector of the nation has obscured, they would liml even lu tho

manifested Himself ami His power In sacrifices of siu-li a tribe as that which 
that place, that place shall he conse
crated unto sacrifice, l.et them listen 
lor a moment to the explanation which 
has been ami is being given ill the 
name, should they say of nature '! 
not of nature, ami yet they called it the 
naturalistic explanation of sacrifice 
It is this : First, man as he started in 

condition, saw in the dark

veiled and weighed iu the scales oi 
absolute justice 
as he believes, all human judgment 
by self-destruction, meets the Avenger 
— so that no evil doing goes uttpuu-

A New Year's Greeting. ithere, man, escaping Gorgeous l>Upln>For the Catholic Record.

M iv vôur heart know the blessing of peace 
Ami no canker that fair tlower destroy .

1 wish you Happy New tear'

I wish you a Happy New Year 
All bright may it be anil 1 igl t glad 

•lav tlie sunshine of happiness light 
The oaths that were gloomy or sad .

1 wish you a Happy New Year .

1 wish you a 1 lappy New Year 
Though many a hope may have Red 

With the vear to tlie Vast s dread depths, 
Forgotten like those long dead 

1 wish you a Happy New Year.

1 wish you a 11 appy New J eii\ .
While the stars watch the old year die 

And shine on the New Year's dawn 
\s they look from their realm ou high 

1 wish you a Happy New Year !

1 w

ami It* Adjacent Ctouyel uml Mission Rri mUch tho
House*. i friend ol' the, poor.”

;: 4*
he had just described. 1 teatroy sacri • 
live ami you destroy the idea of God 
Himself. Where the idea of God is, 
comes tho idea of sacr5*' w' 
the idea and avt of sacrifice go, there, 
too, goes the idea of God. The preach
er then went minutely into an explan
ation of the various kinds of sacrifice 
to show how true, was this, and in con
clusion su'd revelation in Christ ah ne 
threw a tlood of light upon the true 
conception of sacrifice Our first par
ents sacrificed directly they came out 
of the Garden of Kden They must 
have, learned it in the Gard n. where 
they offered the fruits of the earth. 
That was not enough now, because 

I sin had intervened, and where there 
has been sin there must bo shedding

ished. ... .
“How sacred and solemn life be- Services in the new and magnificent 

comes when we view it iu the light of temple of ritualism, tho Church ot St.
our final accountability ! Words and Mary the Virgin, Now York, were ,,ro(llM froill nutoi\v. ltvneon uml He
ads seem small and unimportant, as so held for the first time Sunday. In the relation are Given,
many grains of dust cast upward by morning solemn High Mass was cele The ^ev jjUke ltivington. M. A, 
the wind to fall back at once into the brated : in the evening solemn \ espera. prvaching at the church of the I’.nglish 
mass, unnoticed, un remembered. Ah! I At both services ritualism prcdomln- Martyrs, Preston, England, selected as 
most important are they ; for they ated strongly—more strongly, perhaps, | the 8Uy,j,.ct ot his discourse the origin 
make a record on far-off eternity. ‘ I I by reason of the importance oi the j and import of sacrifice, based on the 
paint for eternity,’ said the artist occasion. ! text, “ In every place there is sacri-
courting worldly fame. ‘ I work But for the fact that Latin was not ^ and there is offered to My Name a
for eternity,’ says in full truth I used there was little apparent diller clean oblationMalachias i., 11
the servant of the Almighty. Poor ence in the ceremonies in St. Marys Sacrifice, the preacher said, is found 

life hemmed in I and those which would have been wherever you go up and down the his
by the frontiers of earth : it discour called forth by a similar occasion in a t0,.y 0| human life. Always, and
a'J-es ; it begets despair. 1 Night Homan Catholic church. everywhere, man has thought ol sacri- 6o the theory goes
presses down upon us,' said in his There was the promit, the grandeur. gce . whether it be the offering ol the ul(,s tu tbis unseen power the allrib
sadness the pagan Horace, 'and the the light, the color. Vestments o! lruits 0j the earth, the pouring out oi utcg 0[ his own humanity, and the
brief duration of life forbids the build- splendid richness hung from the shoul a libation of wine and oil, the burning power becomes a magnified mail, and °* -
i„<r up of distant hopes.' Not so with ders of the celebrant, the august ol- a place that smoke may ascend to na man needs above all things nourish Alluding to the syinbe.i.a I < I'.'rtlg 
the child of God. With him there is Bishop Grafton, of the sea of Pond du beyond, the consuming of the victim lm,ut t0] it argues, does this uns-en ol 1-aac, he said the whole ""oil - i 
room for vast projects, for great and Lac ; and almost equal in their magnit entirely, you find written large upon powur i nourishment, and there llu' 1 1,1 loses is Hill el >«criii '
noble ambitions : there is motive for icence were the robes of the assisting the page of human history that matt l0|e gives it sacrilice, and sacrilice I and ' n 'ltn- : and x el. t ...... '»
heroic sacrifices and high virtues ; his clergy. . has the conception of sacrifice, it enters into a sort of mysterious union, 1,110 Instnrx they would see a strange
being projects into eternity; his Upon the altar were the vessels and argues a primordial law ol human and to the grosser ideas of the savage seeming imiiimlictinn, h, eause they
labors are lor eternity. How precious the candles of Ritualism, and assisting natuve. You can no more hnd is ultimately given an idealistic mean- w-mld "ml re the law the must minulc
is time, how solemn is life, when spent in the services were acolytes and a a peopie 0t any magnitude, or a i„g, a,lcl that, so this theory runs, Is descriptions as to lhe i Huai to tec --
under the eve of the great Creator and I surpllced choir. At the eastern side tr^e that has risen to any strength precisely what man has done dmiti;r \od, am s "" 11111 :

^ rll . . „ hripf -v-nnsls of Judge ' of the church, fixed high upon a pll and extent without the idea of saeri progress. instead of at once and in the prophets a certain disdain
The following is a bnel synopsis ot Judge • . , . as,e. waj n massive crucifix, with the „ thau vou t.an find one without the abolishing sacrifice or being unable to ol sacrifices, as though ld was disgust-

Archbishop Ireland's sermon at the “Reward lor law observed; but aster, was a tixed upon the face I: 0f religion : the two go together. “ , “,’h auaeln d to it eenaitt cd with the very sight rf .-aerilne.
Cathedral in St. Paul last Sunday: punishment for law vloUted. Panleh- «ffooyoitoWary 1 Th?re is pmhaps nothing that so ma,ti- and “nirnüal ideas and so, “Vie:   heart"- let the heart

“In her cilices of the first Sunday of meut of sin is co relative wth reward -’he i>kv“ft crossed themselves, festiv separates and creates a chasm ;w"m-ait, - as met, s minds and man- he the mi- saerili-.e that was.the 
Advent, theChureh brings home to her o virtue. Cou d a-God o-J»?t^Ueat all(1 t0 the cross upon the ^tWeen human and purely animal life ners are softened. human -ucrilire dis voice of lhe Prophet* : ami when lhe
children the great tact of the hnal alike just and sinner. Could a God ot congregation made worship than this conception of sacrifice. The ,al.„ altllgether. Christianity Israelites nunc out ol their eaptivny,
accountability of all men to theSupreme justice be satisfied with the annihila- ^ kuw_ aud at the proper a„iinal |,as no idea oi it. it has been 8iPim,ssl„, it wherever it appears ; taught by that great teacher nl all true
Master. Before Hisi tribunal, she tells periods in the reading of the service-, gaid _ otten with mere impiety in old lU‘ is admitted m, every side But l~, sorrow and dUU.-tH. th.-v oiler-
US, all men must appear and give to lighted with the prospect oi auuitt ta the bign of th- times-that “ fear creates divinities : then Christianity has attache,1 to the ed the sncril.ro to the heart
Him an account of life passed upon ,io„ and hugs the.more.closely PJ»io^ more dev^, ^ Qf ultra . HigL i, has been repeated in our a sublime ideal, the of Gad. But they did nut
earth, oi thoughts, words, deeds, and xtce. That, must ,„mmnP Church tendency was the appearance moden, times. But iear by itself does 1 Sacritic,. upon Calvarv : aud not oitiv neglect eternal s.-ieillu-t s . limy
omissions, of which this life was made beiore men a prospect, the jemem visiting clergy iu cassocks, sur 0 such thing. The animal may h h dollel that but it has given to its were still mere careful ami a- curate
up- The accountability ot man to God branceof which ls adetenen . ’ pliee9 a„d berettas, some with the „ from or resist that of xvhieh it stands d'iidpl,s a saeritice which is the rapro about the minute ritual ol H.m law.
is the dominant note in the preaching however f«roc °us be the tempta Uom ^ cleau„shaven features of the in aw but it does not lead it to offer duct|ou and mvstical r. iteration of because the sacrifice ol bulls and calx es
of Christ, and so it must be in the Fhe deterrent is biou^ht out plainly ,, Catholic priest and the almost cocrifice. that <1 rilice wherever there is Chi is- had a valur m their symbolism I hoy
preaching of Christ’s Church. Christ Christ s teaching. ^Ip11 mutter identical manner of worship. It it were merelv fear, without any tiall worship. Protestantism taught told of g\noth<-r to come. IL has conn•,
put forth no philosophic theories of and there is hell. X^ain the mutteM ^ ^ Rev Thomas McKee Brown thou<,ht of higher instinct, the very ,hat the sucrilice on Calvary had ex- the true. saeriU.-e. the <hm clean
life, He made no guesses as to its pur- tcriugs ot passion and pi d I ^ wag one nf extreme import. voUception which leads man to fear hatls!„d the virtues of sacrilice alto- ohlatmu, oil,-re,l mice upon (. alxaiy.
poses aud its outcome: lie spoke m against judgment and • L, represented to him not simply the sometPi,ig which the animal does not ,,,-ther. But a still further stage ol It ls mystically renewed upon «vu'.x
clear words and with authority, as a has spoken : heaven ... ' * twemv-iifth anniversary of his eonuec wouid simply make him fly or resist ; ”his pvogrc,s was to be reached, and altar nl lie- l atliolie Church, and tin
messenger of divine truth would, and pass away, but His words w i „ith the church, but rather the tbere wouid be no Idea of sacrifice. men so runs the theory, will come to law written upon human lur-tory ud
He told of man s dependency on God, of away. 1 here is the particular judg “ 0ftweutv five years of effort. \IaI1 has the idea of sending something v that Chri-t was a sage, and llis upon the heart ol man is its explana
death and judgment, of heaven and men, in wh ehmto"^et0g“; P’ Kt Church of St. Mary before him within the°veil : he be t'u an aceident, and so xx-e have rid «-on-that is. .he Sacrifice o, the Holy 
hell. The Church must do likewise count for hl®'lte na°bfh®r ,, h pit the Virgin has arisen as the ideal of Ueves in the invisible and he cannot ouvaeives of that which was part and Mass.
A presentment ot tho Gospel which eral judgment, in wh oh all hu > alistic Episcopalian Church in help expressing his belief by his sacri parcel ol the furniture of the savage I PTTET TJ CHRIST
does not hold in the loreground mans together is brought into the presence tAmeri^ and h£s weatbered, through “cep N'ow we may ask the question, Wo have got rid of sacrifice. I WROTE A LETTER TJ CHBlbl.
accountability ,s incomplete and truiv » ^c Alm,gbty so that H b - (he gtrenglh of his hand at the helm. then_ could not the nature of man left Ah , gaid the preacher, for they I .........  < Armenian
cated Christianity , it misleads a claimed to re 8 souls singly almost overwhelming storms of cnti t0 himself have set him upon the track • d f (; , and ,he two go si,„«i,,a: ...... * Aim.,, . im.w.t hi

Of such Christianity there hum. wortd i  ̂ Lism and disapproval. So his congre ot-seeUing an explanation of this ex- ^ot >H . ^ „ ,he nalural ....................... .
i iïï i, Md despised gallon rendered homage to him yester- chango between the unseen and him - lanaliml sacrifice Now “The Armenians, smd a clergyman

Hh law” Well one day thev shall day by appearing in force. And to Bell-. As a matter of fact revelation ' l8'one p, mt amongst qthers - of that rare the other day, ' ' are the 
, ,h:, He ’« God and that the augment their numbers came the lifta the veil for us. We know îha} l lhore nre multitudes of flaws in it - first Chrislian nation : we. accepted
whnb, inivee is but à -rain of sand worshipful of other churches and the God Himself originally instituted ^ on(j |law in thu absolutely Christ when all others rejected Him.
whole umxe . r,od is not eternal curious. sacrifice, aud made xt to be the law of I ^ You make man start ns a Abgar, King
in His presence. ,e6S jIis ah orand as cibaxd ormtA. commerce between Iiimse.lt and His Where are your facisupon litesia, the city of Abraham heard ol
truth and eternal nstice unless His I ^ muslc< as at ail services in St. creatttre. What does ihat which > ’ whUh to build y There are none, christ, wh„ -vus at that lime in i-rusa 
creatu e P , , wm_ I Mary's, was splendid and varied. caued science teach us on this rtuestion. you take the modern savage and you 1,-m, healing the sick. Alm.-ir wmle a
confess His sup . ma:Ltv There was an orchestral accompam and by science he meant the patient . i. Hero we have him, investigate |,. tier to Christ, saying: W "ii must be
ing or unxvilhng, ■ .1 • I ment of deep-toned, rumbling kettle- investigation of facts, to which we hax-e • • • gev wbat ho does. Thus you have (bid's son or God your.-rif, for what you

“‘Come, ye blessed ot my lather drumSi a cornet, violins, and the t0 give due honor in these times when at his start, aud so you see how Lie doing no man ill this world can do.
into the kingdom prepared tor you organ 0f marvelous power. In the we behold them so careful in their ex an ,irj„inallv thought aliout those Pi-av, come to my country : it is not a
—this the sentence of the just. j^P1" choir were forty voices, men. women pi0rati0us and so accurate in detailing th'in„swbich have been thus strangely large country, but it is large enough 
from mo ye accursed into everlasting aud boys, many of them singers ol the faets, >;0w xvhat are the facts con- 1 ,,.vej0ped idealized and perfected in for voit and for me. "
fire'-this is the sentence oi the | ^ excellence, u wa8, as the son cerning sacrifice ? If you ask 'hose various progressive stag. s. " Where is - This letter Is still in existence,
sinner. I 0f Father Brown said in enthusiasm, who would argue apart altogether Irom I bur pr00f "hat this modern savage is it is in Cairo, in the tamo us ‘ strong

“Humanity is fitted into a great ,< God is a God of love: Heaven is a3 gratld aa grand opera. revelation, and very o(te,n with a per^A man at hisstmt ? The preacher quoted r0,,m 0I the museum, and has been
cosmos, a universe of order and law. the abode of lox-e, : He desires that we I Aj the beginning the organist gave feet disbelief in revelation, what a*'l‘I iu di8pr00f the experience of one who marl by many English relinlnrs.
Each part in this cosmos has its laws gerve Hjm from love ; Christ's relig- ,, The Consecration of the Temple." thc facts in human history, they xvill ractict,d as a doctor for twenty years told the story of this letter to an Eng
which make for its own perfection, and ion is r,,plete with love and mercy. 1 ,ph(;n the pr0cessional sounded, and lell vou this : first, sacrifice is not a -n (be lnjdst of an African tribe, who u<h gentleman not long since iirriy '
establish its relations toother parts. ljut wben men will not have 'P)'e' acolvtes bearing the crucifix aud mere" individual act, it is a social in- I t lollgth g0t at the very heart of their from Egypt, but I had only Inirly in--
Man has his laxvs. which mark his mu5t not the appeal be to fear ? The thurible appeared, leading choir, stitution : it liegins, indeed, with ™e religious opinions, and was told that gun it when hesaid : ‘ nh, yes, l knox
duties to himself, to his fellow men, to prociamati0n ot fear by the Almighty ^ aui eelebrnnt. As the cross father of the family beiore the laimly lh(l|.e was an ancjent one whom their about that letter, 1 saw it mvsell m the 
society, to his Creator. These laws are ,g the despairing cry: the supreme *\^rne atoug those who came be- has developed into the more complex worshipp(.d in a way that the strong room at Cairo, and it was traits
not thc result of arbitrariness : they of divine love. God demands h it trave tbe àgn or adoration, fifc of society, but, as human life thus voun„ev generation did not follow lat<-d to me there. I Ins le.ttvi is wi i
issue from his very being as a rational that we serve Him and live with Him ; h blue smoke of burning in- advances into the higher and mor® hrhis tribe xvas in a state of decadence, ten In Armenian xyov.ls nut »im
creature. They are the conditions of Hc creates hell that through vary Mnse ro8e in wisps toward the slanting complex stage of society, the caste K (h(, edeees80rB of the present Syrian letters, lor at that V'11"1 1 

rational life, just as the physical feal. we love aud serve Him. B"1 Lars of li-ht, pouring rich in color from comes in, and the father has no longer Leneration knew more than the latter our history our language was not com 
laws of material beings are the con- 0uce created, hell remains, and into it I the stain|d.gias8 windows. the ofi'ering of sacrifice-there is neecs ^ and tbere was nothing to prove plete, and we were, using tin. .
ditions of their physical existence and comea the impenitent sinner. Fear oi Before the altar, upon it and at each 9arilv a caste set apart for tho pertorm- that th(iy reprp3ented the human race a,,d Syrian letters, 
usefulness. Man is a free agent : he 0od is a vital element of the Christian lighted tapers stood. In tho pro- .nceof it. . I at its start. This theory failed in its -Christ replied to Abgar s
can if he so wills, violate the laws of his rellgion ; we must not forget it. cession were two candle-bearers. And so sacrifice is written upon tho | , that Ills mlsBion forbade nun » < I
being: he can if he so wills, create in must we repeat — * How terrible it is to; I jhere were tapers everywhere about life of man as, what he is, namely, a ; nfies thAt man started from .lerusalem, but that _o w >
and around him moral disorder and falHnt0 the hands of the Living God . the altar gociai being. No sooner does he. No but au 11 • ' ol- modern send ills Apostles into Armenia to to*
chaos : but the laws remain, indicating Let us love Him ; let us iear Him, and c-onureciation did not since develop his true self thau it seems to with H . V... l08t them, but in and heal. Shortly aitm th ^ S ;
the lines of righteousness and duty. s0 live that our sentence shall be: At u a. m. Havdn's “ Imperial High bo part of his very nature, a jaw of civ‘!lzat!?’r,ion with thc, unseen, who was completely convert d o
The violation of these laws is a sin ,Come ye blessed of my Father 1Dt0 Mass Was sung rarely and impress his life, that he should develop the idea matters olt many 0f the laws Christian faith, sent a «•«» |v,
against his own reason, his own being, the kingdom prepared for you ! hvely. it had thc breadth of the or- 0f sacrifice as part and parcel of his "nrid and those espeelatlv bun to make a portrait ol Ghri ,
against his felloxymen and society, and —— -------------- chestral accompaniment and the power social life. Fur“llCr| always and of °e ’ d th9 invisible with wished to behold i ts leatur ^
and the offended party, one way or Forrest's Soliloquy. of the forty or more voices, but it was everywhere, ,,hCn you go to the "“îch started with an iu- the artist found It Imp
another, punishes the sin. But the -------- . Fi)rrpgt so intricate, studied and unsu.ted for bottom tho matter, you wii hnd the. v sible, m ,han y„„r the l-aiures ,,l - . Jn,v
violation oi laxvs is more than all that : Nate Saulsbury once met Forrest untrained voice8 that the congregation that ;nBre ia the idea of sacrifice being ^ k possesses. He ha.l trayal, and with His varying

sin against the Supreme ,he great actor. But he had bette ag a whole sat mutely instead of j «nlug „ plCans of alliance with the Divinity. moder“ »*** (||. Av,k.a car- from red to white with 3
God, thc head of the whole „ the story himself. I; wasi at in the singing as usual. lu some, way or other man. comes m ^ drawhlga 0i figures with much emotions. , . ^vod tho futile,
commonwealth of creation. Man is not Columbus, Ohio, in the railroad statiot After the‘‘Gloria in E\ceEl3 ’ ftnd contaet wnh the unseen, with the. in 'it In them, and wh-n they were W hui h, (|| lh. llis
independent of God, no more than gt midnight. It was cold, bleak, b t the “KyrieEleison and ;n0 8e,. lence visible protector of his life : it • 1 hoxv they came there and wlm at em|ns . ■ a hamlk-rchief

material universe. God is ing wvather. and the old fellow „1Uge, Crowned Glory," ,^e Rev. written deep upon the heart o man a k. ^ cou!(1 (mly say likeness '"L*,, t" Hlm He
thc master, because the area or, hobbled up aud down tne plat or , Avthuv Ritch.;ti, rector bf St. Ignatius' n comes to the. fore in the his ory |h were done bv their prede am ",!l ,'n , ' lpll, n and made
and His perfections require that He but there was m^ygty even In his xer> churet, lu -10th street, ai-ose to preach human life, that through sacrifie - - The whole naturalistic com ; 1 ' , t likl,m,BS. This

order in the creation and ^ An undertaker’s wagon ;.qQ go^on- there is a means of alliance withiQod. u of gacrilivll waB built upon a th. r•' » », and his com
insist on the observance oi its a, j Ue(, up at tha gtatlon and a VS Like the ReVi Dr, Brown, Mr. h has somehow to do ^ purely gratuitous assump^mm ,-arrivd hack Into Armenia, un
He could have created man unly on ls removed from it. The baggage- Ritchie la a, Ritualist ; one of the high- and union with the invisible-so ™u " ^ h,,r ,hen proceeded to cons d<r p y ^aso should
the condition that man do right. The I»” carelessly hustled the body Into ^ ^ Like the Rev. Dr. Brown, 8„ ia this the case that if phat ? rightly d.r«wd. «aught "'^a^hij ^ ,h„y ralurm,d
laws of righteousness are tho laws of hia dray aud wheeled it down the plat hp ,g called by his parishioners, F a her. race sunk in 1,a a ’* 1 ‘ r0U win about sacrifice, which is part a P . was overcome with cini.
eternal reason, Vue laws of God's Own form, As he halted old Forrest broke His sermon, fitting for a ritualistic very lowest possible grad ^ > Cel of the worship of God, bccau , coming down from hts
infinite being. Violation of these out into the most horribleicnrsmS,.nd lrvlce of importanee tu ritualism told find that then-Ungers JhereJh ^ ^ 0|.der that lt may bo maintained Uo,;^ ^ handkcrehlel m
laws ia rebellion against God s author- with his tongue ashed the S- the history ot the High Church, and 0f saeithc ,{ by herself, ex- there Is a nt.u ssii) ( token of wereuçç.

,n offense against His majesty. „ for his careless handling ot the. ita „r08ent manifestation in the Church unSeen. Gan Reason, y vo untary renunciation. “ .- “
Man's“accountability11 is a necessary Cian clay. Then he turned, ap- floury the Virgin. At the end of pl.inthis? She can go a little, a very fiar ^ ^ migM say, lhere ie “ Short,y after thUi the Romans,
consequence of the creation ; it is the roached the corpse, and broke into the sermon, Father Ritchie said : little, xvay. lho door of morality, No, mere morality will not hearing ol this wond t0
vonseauence of God's dominion, God tbe oration of Marc Anthony over the the meaning of the dax. We have toi knock a the do. Morality forbids one tins enjoy- chief m Abgar s p 1 -, V |ftU|t
reigns : therefore man is subject to law body 0f Caesar. No one was there but „ Dear friends of the Parish of St. Revelation, and she w p » whft m6nt of that which Is absolutely hurl- War with him l°r • „ 'W,.V(, as „
and amenable to the divine tribunal. the frightened baggageman and a he virgin, 1 give you greeting treasures of explanation. . > - 1 fu, but (hl, conception of sacrifice made a brave, ght, Romai” and

Pill1®!!
SEÎ-Ec-ïES:the secret recesses of the heart wi U be ^redoing nothing to make it letter and is not ai aul to celebrate it in a, , ,n P wiU be poured upon it, and in th » ' J' ■ «■' ^ ç

EHBSrS ss =;—.... .....
punished ; there all things will be un borne by the weary sou .

i \
THE SACRIFICE OF THE MASS.

V J.no,

his savage 
forest or in the thunder rolling among 
the hills or even in the mni«‘Bty 
blue sky, in the sweep of the river or 
in the beneti.-ient succession of tin* 
seasons, or thought ho saw or felt the 
hidden power behind.

'tot the

1 i-i
and brief is

This xvas his first idea as a savage.
and then he attribHappy New Year !

_____ singing their flight
To"seek tire r ears that are gone 

Into eternity's night
I wish you a Happy New Year

ish yo, 
The hot

■*.

wish vou a Happy New Year 
May "the hell- l-ear glail greeting tu thee, 

\s they tell u! the year that is tied 
With a sorrowful sound m their glee—

1 wish you a Happy Year 1

Montreal, Dee. CO, 1803.

I

.1. A. S.

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND.

Trmlltlon»-

deceives.
is too much nowadays in the laud : we 
must be ou our guard that we do not
adopt it as ours.

“ The Christian religion is thc relig 
ion of this world : it teaches the duties 
belonging to it : it makes it better and 

But it is also the religion of

of the Armenians at

happier.
the xvorld to come, for which life in this 
world is a preparation. It is the re- 
Ijoqon of this world, precisely because 
it is also tbe religion of the next. Its 
revelations of the next life teach the 
proper directions which the present 
must take : thev affoid the motives and 
the stimulus needed in the performance 
of duty in this world
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A MOTHER'S SACRIFICE ;V - — -»
„k, who wasGU.LTY? '“A,««-.ju» «««•;^>iâ»5sysif5s«~ irasfisrürstt'si

defeace 1 thougabom Be.toi“ I from her the assurance I dreaded to 1 deringly. , ... spring rain that had been falling all
my uncle had told me a • , vo and th(.n i held the final “ I cannot tell yet ; my plans will day long had ceased at last, and now
and 1 worked upon it, wt . i , with mvseif. not be matured until I shall have seen trom the west whore the sun was set-
you are already aware ; cg d ,,^gwent for 5lhe SCCond lime to the the Superior, possibly of such a house tiug in crimson gloiy, there poured a

, ... . that Bertonl would stUlr religious house in which my uncle as that of which my uncle has been an flood of ruddy light, gilding the peaked
“ lie entered the religious house, despite his expulsion rom I 0Q aboJ0 acd when he learned that the inmate, and to which ho has returned roofs of the odd little dwellings ai.d 

bearing no other name than horgu Or which expulsion 1 . objeet 0f my visit was to request his with the intention of entering the bathing in liquid radiance the whole
eue, and I, in accordance with his last day he met us -J•* "^uiunorder to prove that Order." of the village street,
request, published that lie had been Margaret for an instant 1 the murderer of Cecil Clare, 1 " Why not join your uncle. ques- At the open windows the mothers sat
lost at sea, in order that they would were returning from the prison, and (^“by .hegTd c^eniesswith which tioned Hubert. talking in deslutory fashion, while

s&rss S SST^.'&
rr,xr>w"w *- r sssts^str ”•
surs rvi .srÆcrs »$sx t xrs s™:him strangely altered J* , branded, had be ajj he re. iu„ her t0 speak—ventriloquism en- of suffering she had heard, than her which had found a resting place in the
been so worldly-minded, so irr g , 1 toni s wrist foand J * abicd him to do that — and it woman's vanity was gratified by the fiagB of the uneven pavement where
was remorseful and penitent, tained any hold upo p of^J^ wflg hjs sudden appearance which flattering things which had been said tho gl00ve9 worn by generations of
sought to effect the S so loLg as h p ^ compelled to caused Bertonl to look so strangely, about her, seeing that Clare w-as do- ^Uss feet were deepest, and there
me : be even begged me g: . 1 .[-/crimson banda-c to pro and to exhibit such emotion. My termined upon an immediate depart- oeca6iouat sparrow dipped his thirsty
sell up to justice. 1 , »-eai that- ”1 it were'to every uncle's coming was, as it were, from ure, asked if he would not speak to beak or fluttered the water in spark!
trustinghoweter, that the » claim his disg If he refused the dead. 'Itoquelare,' had believed Hannah Moore before he went. ing drops from his dusty wings, fear-
his love would Prevent him betraying member of «la™Q 11 ^refused ^ ^ had coveted Certain,y,'- he answered with glad and‘ uumolested.

me, and my trust was n ' 15 W Lal J A , leave him when the high place made vacant by his sup- eagerness : “ I was about to make the Down in the garden of the gray-
Directly attu ’ ' , . , ^VCP ^ u ( weight of ‘ Roque- posed death. The strange and simul- request, for the good creature deserves stone house where Rudolf, the musician,

abled me to serve youuCT v » he had lelt th fe the contrary tancous rising of the judge and some my gratitude for the faithfulness with the rain still lay heavily on the
by him, you remember - [Yhad dronoed the case and sunk into ol the jurors was due to the sign which which she kept her painful knowledge and when the breeze swayed the
eyes from the grate at which lm had he had dropped he case ana‘ ‘e ^ mado_a sigu that only he, of me." branches of the giant linden's great
been steadily looking, tried to get Î» content to watch that he never because of the high degree which he And Hannah Moore was put into» drops were shaken shower like to the 

t n I been content had attained in the society, was per state of the most Hurried excitement by ground Wnh a soft pattering sound
mitted to make, and w hich compelled the unusual announcement that Miss pleasant to hear, 
for him whenever he chose to use it, Calvert wanted to see her in the parlor; Very quiet the old house was, 
such deference as was then given. He and with a hasty smoothing of her I back jn its large, old fashioned garden, 
employed it 011 that oecasion to prove apron she left the kitchen to obey the I wbere roses ran riot, for the Gray 
bis identity, and to insure for his ovi strange order. House was not then, as now. a place of
deuce such consideration as would not Miss Calvert met her in the hall on piiglimage, and he whom dead the 
have been given to the words of an which the parlors opened, and usher- wor]d bas delighted to honor, living 
other. I ing her into one of them, said, with a I |outld fL.w t0 praise him, and fewer

h You know what followed. Of the I re assuring smile : still who cared to listen to the wondrous
~ through which Z have passed— “He about whom we have elj been strajns which stole out from the old 

of ihe time that has elapsed since last I so anxious is waiting to see you. 1 pjauo when his thin, white hands
saw vou, I may not speak "—he shud- Withdrawing, she closed the door wanciered to and fro among the keys
dried slightly. “ 1 can only say that solt'y, and left Hannah Moore and tho ju truth, because of the quiet life of
there was along, and painful, and lawyer together. I its lonely inmate, the Gray House had
tortuous examination, and death, dis The interview lasted but a few min como tù be regarded in the village as 
graceful and public for me, and secret utes, and the cook was crying joyful 1 rather an uncanny place, and when 
and torturing"for my uncle seemed iin- I tears when the came forth, and saying, 30metimcs at evening the sound of the 
minent-frightfully imminent — until I as well as her emotion would permit pVolessor's playing might be faintly 
it was shown in a 1 eview of my uncle’s her to speak : I heard in the street, many shook their
life, that from tho time he had entered “ It's your mother that’s happy in he ds, thinking perhaps that strains 
tho society his career was marked by I heaven this night, and its yourself I so weirdly sweet, must needs be fairy 
sacrifices made alone for the common that God loves, Mr. Frederick, to make | mu6je «/which it were better not to 
good, by rejected opportunities of you so good at last." hearken.
honors and emoluments of himself by I And then she returned to the kitchen. I [t lnay bo that ltudolf at ti nes felt
which he alone would have been bene- going slowly, and turning oiten, as H locely durlng those long scars
tiled, and repeated refusals of even the to take one more look ot the young wb(fn hig ,jephcw Carl Was studying at 

‘i f hail hoard vou sometimes speak last high honor, the final acceptance ot I man. ., , I the great conservatory and he was the
, ,,V‘ Z h,f m,lh Murbuid and of 'vhich was due alolie t0 stern comPu/ Hubert alld Margaret, with Madame onl/dweller in lhu Grav House. See-

ment because of your imaginary crime. ,|Q l uvtliel- particulars than young Mr. lare- obu,rcd (0 Bubmit t0 au in farewell-extending them to Margaret a‘tur nmti seemed 10 bave forgotte“
But when I found that even as you LIurburd had gone to New \ork some " a d afterward to have the first, while he looked down upon her th® "’a-v'
loved, so were y-ou loved in return - ,jme before> a,ld his mother had loi “lat‘°” a“d RS th had already with indiscribablv sad eyes. The merry company which in the

A 88UMPTION COLLEUR, SANDWICH when I knew that I, the tiuly guilty I [0(vvd him on the next day. done to mv uncle "—he rolled slightly He did not speak—the pressure of 1 old days was wont to gather at the
A 0nt!-The studies embrace the Cla«8io« one, stood between you—that it needed -.«turned to the citv to sludv ™e 0 “j ll"u® ,. -rm «nd hie hnnils »nd his look constituted his place, had predicted a wonderful

but a confession from me to remove the agaiu every point of the case, audio d?actoæd a crimson bandage like that “ good-bye / and she, too full also to career for the young m^eian so
f',11 na.ticuiars a jpiy to F.«cv. D. CusHa«* wrong unpiesBion trom >oui i 1 a, I p0SSp>ie gome loonhole, bv , - . v(.n -irt-’r/ Be^^oni’s wrist — ! sneak onlv bowed her head : for an I singularly gifted, and Kudoli shaied

- aad .v»» ^ wWehT might free my clietft, and at I ZLnt they stood thus, then he drew I the common belief, feeling the power
piness, 1 w as content to let g [h(, ba|ne time tave myself. have only to ask that when thoughts of his hands away, murmured au adieu within him and fancying with the glad
another lmr whose imLe ^perpauallv “ In what wav Cecil Clare had been me come unbidden, and perhaps, un- to Madame Bernot, and turned with botheTuture to his’likW h He had
anothei hei whose tm, ge p 1 . connected with Hubert so as to pro wished for, and you remember mv will Hubert who would accompany him to order the future to his liking. 1 e n
d'Vu u-u'th ïï.e' • • „„tl , - if vol e from the latter the blow which in-mess to let aii innocent man suffer the door. Then Margaret threw her been a great dreamer then, and despite

■ \\hen tho crisis came made him imagine himself a murderer, for my crime—nav, the d- sire to have self on Madame's breast, and sobbed many hard awakenings he " ^

ssf.’K.Tïïî assist tsxz a» «tri - -iras* ;ru •« » - - - sr.r,.M.“ r ■*£

desired to know w hat acquaintance having been willing to win that hand, fused, and wtth one last grasp of hands, for he w as to have » a u
Hubert had with Clare that could in pity think also that I was goaded by and one last very sadly, very tenderly, mo,her m the, .
warrant the bringing of his and Miss very desperation to the attainment of spoken : “ Farewell, till we meet in to lot e his younger brother^
Calvert’s name before the public -, but a happiness which I felt ought to be be- Heaven, " Clare darted down the steps, Tnero had hoped fodo meat hin»s
Hubert made some evasive reply, and yond my reach. If your sufferings and on in the very teeth of the fierce Rudolf had bJcd 0 d“ ^Vh m a
in deference to his apparent reluctance were severe " - turning slightly to wild tempes/ unt, his form was lost to n h‘s art and to leave behtod him a
to answer, the question was not re Hubert - “if you loved also and yet sight, and Hubert turned slowly and a™ou» na™c- ^ to think of 
n(xnt(.d permitted that landed crime to come sadly inward. \\lom , J*™™"}“I questioned neither of you on the between you and the object of your | to be continued. ! if™[ ™,.,h c acc ani

subject,"-looking again at Hubert- love, 1 reasoned that your attachment " HovTpATi Then hist as he was crowing old
“ because 1 felt that whatever were the could not be the maddening U.ng that Max_0_Rell. and shortly before little Carl came to
anterior circumstances they would do mine was, and I dul not then know Max O’Rell has proved his title to him fortune went the way of love and
little for the benefit of the prisoner, that your love was returned, ''hen, tj judgment aud aesthetic taste. lamb and of thc three left fewest re-
and I. with my burning secret, shrank on one occasion I said that we were Here are gome of hjs g00d points ; “In „. t ’
from questioning those who were both drinking of a bitter cup, it was I Buda Pesth and Dublin I found the 8 It was one 0f the beautiful things
suffering for my crime. only to believe that mine contained the |inest and most beautiful types of about tbe professor that despite many

“I hoped that my efforts at least most wormwood and gall. A Janacd I womauhood. The beauty of the Irish disappohitments, ho 'never lost
would avert the worst—that you would crime stood between you and your giriSi it mav be added, is not skin laitb or courage but continued in his
not die, that you would bo free from heart’s object ; a real crime stood bo- L ., This proves that the brilliant ‘ iet wa hoping striving till the
prison walls sometime, ami 1 tried to tore, though it did not bar my Pr®" author and lecturer has the true aesthe-1 en(i and left the world which al ter
harden myself to a feeling of indiffer- sumptuous approach to, my heart s tic instinct ni8 g00a judgment is ®11 ’had treated him ungentlv, still

about it; but the lace that ever object. apparent in the following : “ What holding his bovish belief that it was a
haunted me, came more persistently ‘ Think of these things when you atl-ikes Europeans the most forcibly as vorv bd-j-ht place even though somehow
then—came with its frightened look as 1 remember my perfidy, but more than the travel tho length and breadth oi Lbad missed the sunshine."
had seen it first—came with its implor- all " — his voice sank to a deep, low (bis land, is tho total absence of stupid-
in g expression as I saw it afterward tender tone, as if the swell of feelings i00kin»‘ faces. This is a great thing
—, nine with the entreaties that I heard which had grown with every word, had tQ Europeans. ” 
it make to you to return to your God obtained now complete mastery—“re 
aud your duty—came with low, sweet member it was a woman's holy plead- 
tender words like my mother used to fogs with another — her devotion, so 
speak to me years before—and it well like heaven's own love in its pure dis- 
nigh wrung my secret from me. interested ness ; her unswerving loy-

“(loco, while 1 waited at the door ally to the teachings of her faith ; her 
of your cell, 1 heard you express your complete sacrifice of self, which 
determination to forgo marriage, even brought to mo at last the strength to 
though you should be acquitted, be do right ; — that caused desperate 
cause of the crime which you fancied struggles in my soul, that frequently 

had committed, and 1 heard Miss made a confession spring almost to ray
very lips, and that brought back the 
memory of my mother, and thc relig
ious practices of my childhood as they 
had been brought back never before.

“In my future life of voluntary pen
ance, the thought that you both have 
fully pardoned, have oven perchance 
sometimes kind memories of me, will 
be a nucleus about which to gather tho 
prayers aud deeds ot the remainder of 
my life.'

lie shaded his face with his hand as j 
if to conceal its expression, while his 
listeners seemed too much surprised 
and even awed to speak.

Hubert was the first to recover him
self, to give his visitor unmistakable 
assurances that much more than he re
quested was granted, and to press upon 
him the warmest offers of hospitality.
But Clare shook his head
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Buy earlyk TO FREVtNT 
; ’ CIlAPPOINtMtNT was introduced to you.

. ay from you, to get away from the again emerged into any public career 
topic you would introduce in conversa That he would adopt the latter course 
lion—Cecil Clare's murder but you was my hope ; but, when he hissed to 

persistent, and you even forced mv teeth that he would continue the 
me to accompany you home. I prosecution in order to deteat me tor

“From that time an image haunted the sake of revenge, and when 1 saw 
mo_hoth of you understand whose—a I the gestures which accompanied his 
face that would thrust itself into my speech in the court, after his expulsion 
sleeping and waking hours : that came I from ‘ Itoquelare,” I knew my chances 
when I repelled it most, and that was 0f saving you, Hubert, unless I gave 
ever wearing the frightened expies- myself up, were meagre indeed, 
si on it wore when it met mo so unex- I Every gesture of Bertonl s was signi ti- 
pectedly in company with him who Caut of the society’s own rules. K\ 
imagined himself to be thc murderer polled member though he was. the body 
of Cecil Clare. was bound by its own regulations to

“ I could not resist the fascination I assist him to the utmost in the prosecu 
that made me appear to return the I tfon of a case which had begun under 
strange attachment which you ”—look I its auspices—to assist, that the extreme 
ing again from the lire to Hubert— ng0r of the law might be inflicted on 
“ seemed to have formed for me. You t'ie criminal, for any leniency, after a 
fancied you were shrewd, aud that you I clear ease of circumstantial evidei 
carefully concealed from me the burn I has been shown, wou'd throw discredit 
ing secret you carried, when in reality I ou “ Roque la re.’ And every time that 
you were laying bare your poor tor I Bertonl*8 bandaged wrist came in sight, 
lured conscience—it was from your I \ knew it was to show how he still lelt 

unconscious admission that I I hispower, aud my h^pe grewr iainter

l\\
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It w’as in the later years that Carl 

......j to him, a sacrei charge held in
Again : ion have | trust for his dead brother and the only 

no dukes, no marquises, but you can Woman who ever had part in the pro 
buy them. We have them. ihe\ I f^ssor's life. Tho sunny, careless boy 
look to you to get their coats ot arms j itudolf’s own gift and so like what 
out of pawn by marrying girls whose | had been before the shadows began 
ancestors probably had no arms to 
their coats."

Max O'Rcll is a combination of Irish 
wit and French vivacity, but he can 
be serious sometimes. Thus: America, 
is the greatest country in the world, 
a fact that cannot be disputed, for you 
admit it yourselves.” — N. Y. Free 
man's Journal.

came
To any one sending name and address to 

ns on a postal card.
Qncc Used, They are Always in Favor.

;

/ Kû/?r/f£Ry - Hence, our object in sending them cut 
broadcast to gather, found his way straight to 

Rudolf's heart. Then began for him 
the drudgery of lesson giving and the 
days of self denial, happy days withal, 
brightened as they were by dreams of 
Carl's future, one more brilliant than 
his wildest fancies had pictured for 
himself aud which each toilsome hour 
was bringing nearer. They seemed 
even happier in the retrospect when at 
length the professor's slender store 
augmented by privations of which 
Carl little guessed, had grown largo 
enough to admit of the lad’s enter
ing upon his long course of study 
at the great conservatory — the first 
step towards the realization of 
the professor’s dreams. The years 
^ fW bright enough for 

•' i take great pleasure in recommending to Lari, who had weaned ot the quiet Ot 
the general public Far melee's Pills, as a the Gray House, were lonely for 
cure for l.iver and Kidney Complaint. I Rudolf, though at first often gladdened 
l^Un»eiiLtild1,ate?aiir8mWan5 by brilliant tales of the lad of whom 
medicines which were recommended to me the master musicians wrote as a 
without relief, but after taking eight of Par- genius, predicting that the world 
melee’s Pills I was quite relieved, and now I Wf)uld vfit rlnff. wlth fftmo 
feel as free from the disease as before 1 was , ri°=' WItn . 8 Iam®' ..
troubled.’ I After reading praises such as these
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you
Calvert express a similar détermina 
tien.
would have to be acknowledged, if 1 
would give happiness to her whom 1 
loved 1 saw her agony, but I saw also 
her brave, noble resignation, and I 
was conquered.

“ Yet, 1 would make one more appeal 
to herself. I would ask her if your 
acquittal would not be sutlicient, and 
if her own lips agwn assured me that 
the murder of which she too believed 
you guilty, was always to remain an 
obstacle to your union, thon 1 would 
obtain one final victory over myself, 
and accept the bitter consequences. I 
had fancied that her trust in me was 
somewhat diminished, and I was in 
clined to attribute it to a betrayal by 
Hannah Moore, of the confidence which 
my mother had given her. But when

Don't accept sonic substitute said lo be 
“just as good."

The substitute costs the dealer less.
It costs you A1WUT the same.
HIS profit is in the "jus! as good."

Then 1 knew that my crime

if'-fitujifflltf APfjfMTARWP ffPWÜj V

s,'je, t51C«Ü.o'..’
KvMttik I «'«OT! IS YOURSr

f \ $ I ' Address for Free Sample.
it-vJ/GfVv World's Dispensary Medical Association,

So thorough is the excellence of 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor that it can be used 
with benefit by any person, no matter 
what may be the condition of the hair, 
and, in every case, it occasions satis
faction and pleasure, in addition to 
the benefit which invariably conies 
from its use.
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“ It Is a moi! v.i'uab'e aid and sthmvDr. D., of Chatham, writes :

to the digestive processes.
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ltudolf teemed It 
in a waking dreai 
would kindle a; 
straighten as his 
triumphs awaitiu] 

Nor was his b- 
at all shaken by 
which, as the 
their way to the 
wonder that 
careless and t 
restraint 
his new life 
dreary monoton; 
village ? Or wh 
a short space li 
cost others years 
Thus indeed it s 
days of the pro 
well nigh spent 
highest honors 
grasp.

There is no t( 
things ltudolf - 
last days precedi 
aud, perhaps, t 
nearness of thc 
seemed longer a 
But, though t 
enough they pa 
great dav of the 

It SCI

t

and

nt last, 
out of harmcit 
was to witness 
when the rain 
great drops he 
on the roses i 
yet at eveniuj 
was golden, ; 
flooded his roon 
ance on the dai 
floor, wherein ' 
chairs were dii 
to Rudolf as 1 
bowed low ovi 
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3TIIE CATHOLIC RECORD
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"they are but a lew where an army persecution : and returned, after two
would be needed. " ' shipwrecks and many adventures.

In 151111 Pius V. succeeded Vins IV. Finally, he was sent Into exile by
James I.

In 1 IS” Father Abereromby and 
Father William Ogilvie landed In
Scotland. The former, it is said, re 
celved the abjuration of Anne of Den
mark, queen
sei-ted, with sutlieient proofs, that the 
queen had at one time a strong lean 
ing toward Catholicity : but il she were 
really received into the Church, her 
conversion could not have been very 
solid, as she evidently died a Pro 
testant.
Father -Abereromby’a acquaintance 
with the queen was enough to expose 
him to the hatred of the Scotch minis
ters. lie was at length obliged to 
leave the country, and became rector 
of the Scotch College In Home. Father 
Gordon. writing in 1015, states that in

A MARTYR-MISSIONARY OF 
SCOTLAND.

lludolf teemed for a whilej to move heard in the outside world brought 
in a waking dream, and his dark eves many pilgrims to the Gray House. «»

triumphs awaiting the boy. , entend the room where all of life h . Scotch Church
Nor was his belief in Carl's future j pleasure and pain had come to the pro | The recent publications of the l ath wim ChUljlm Bi-hop ot Dunblane, 

at all shaken by less welcome tidings , lessor, and where Carl now gave them ers of the London Oratory, and ol sev- (o c011,r,.atulat0 him on his election, 
which, as the years parsed, found Bitch welcome as he could, for his heatt eral ,,lnilu,nt English priests and Jcs " the „,me time to inform him
their way to the Gray House. What was heavy. One, the greatest among ; uitgj have brought to light many valu ditlicultlrs. In answer the Pope
wonder that the boy was often them, see ng the score of the sonata able documents concerning the times 8ent the Bishop of Mondovt as legate 
careless and erratic, finding the. where it lay dust-covered just as the of persecution in England, and tho Scotland, with a large sum of
restraint and ceaseless toil of professor had left it, began to play idly story of those dark and terrible days i„r the young queen, and
his new life as irksome as the at first, then, as he realized its grand- ; has been told in all its thrilling details. _ L a of further assistance. Hut,
dreary monotony ol his days In the eur, with tire and pathos such as none [t is not so as regards Scotland, where, vrotestant Hards having declined 
village ? Or what mattered it since in save he whose hands were forever in spite of recent works on the subject, tn receive him the Nuncio never went 
a short space he accomplished what stilled,could breathe into its harmonies, (here is still much that is comparative tj]#n j,arU . all(t a portion of
cost others years of ceaseless endeavor? and agréai hush iell upon the room iy unknown, or, at hast, obscure. I he t|1(1 money sent by the Fopo was taken 
Thus indeed it seemed when the long Carl sat apart from the rest with difficulty of communicating with the t() Scotland by Kdmuud Ilay, rector of
days of the professor's waiting were bowed head, and as the plaintive notes Continent, the extreme severity ot the ^ College in Paris ; and by
well nigh spent, for the conservatory s of the Adagio throbbed and swelled on persecution, the scarcity ot priests and j . Beaton, a Scotch gentleman in the 
hi"-hcst honors lay easily within Carl's the air, and he thought how Il'.molt s missionaries, — all contributed to in- -g scrv-lct*.
„ragp love for him had inspired it all, many cvease this obscurity : and the -pb(, [ast palv>lic ceremony performed

There is no telling what impossible things became clear to him whereol he annais 0f the persecuted Scotch Church [q 3eotlal.,, according to the Catholic | the whole of Scotland there was onh
things Rudolf dreamed during those had not dreamed in the boyish care- are ag vet incomplete and confused if ,.ituai wag tbB baptism ol Queen Mart ’s one priest left. It is probable that lie
last days precedingCarl s home coming, free days that seemed so long ago. we compare them with those of its infaut gon jamvl! on December it', was mistaken : for the Fathers were i-o
and perhaps, because of the seeming And though like the others he bowed English sister. Still, amidst the. sad The baby prince was christened closely disguised and so careful',
nearness of their fulfillment the days before the genius which had created confusion 0f those terrible days cer- L h0 CathoUc Bishop of St. Andrew s, hidden that their existence was oihn
seemed longer and lonelier than ever, such wonderful things, his higher rev- tain figures 0[ surpassing heroism JAfter the downfall 0f Queen Mary unknown, even to their own brethren.

though they lagged drearily erence was given to the noble soul so stand forth, like stars in a dark night ^ hei, impri80nm(,nt in England, At any rate, their numbers were great
enough they passed somehow, and the careless ot self, bo tender of him, whr.h on a troubled eky. Among them is condition of tho Catholic Church I ly reduced; and l ather Gordon then de- 
great day of the profossor’a life dawned I had gone from him forever. Then was that of a young Jesuit missionary, became Btill more hopeless. Countless termined to send to Scotland two ot his
»t last ‘ It seemed to him strangely born within him that lofty purpose Father John < igilvie, martyred at Glas priogtg and religious sought a refuge own subjects-father John Ugtlvie and
out of harmony with the event it which, gaining strength as the years gow on the 10th March, l'ilô. abroad. Thus the Franciscans, to the Father James Moffet.

to witness, for it was that day passed, ennobled all his actions, tnak- Ba-ore telling- the tale of his short number of eighty, fled to Flanders ; | It required no ordinary amount ol
when the rain fell ceaselessly, leaving ing his life beautiful as Ludoll s had life and bitter agony, it is necessary, and ,be universities on the Contin-1 courage and prudence to venture on
great drops heavy on the grass and been, and his career in art, such an ,f ^ wjgh tg makti our story clear, to 6|lt were peopled with Scotch priests, a mission so perilous. lie Fail v

the roses in the garden. And. one as Rudolf had dreamed tor him. revlew, however briefly, the fortunes Those who remained in their own Angus, a couveit to the faith, w ho wa. 
vet at evening when all the street The last notes of the wondrous of thc Catholic Church in Scotland from cou„trv continued to exercise their living in Paris in theij ear l, , -
was golden, and the sunset light music had trembled away into » the falai day when the ancient faith sacred ministry amidst perils of all m a letter to the 1 at he: < -o '■>> 1it ‘h_
Hooded his room, easting a faint rr.di silence, ani there followed a revet wRg mdalu. abolished throi ghout the kinds. The penal laws were carried Jesuits : I ''hPe^»'R "‘Vi* f 1
ance on the dark wood of the polished eut hush, more eloquent far than coun Qn the 17th of August, 1500, out with unsparing rigor ; and the Reverence to send none to Scotland but
floor, wherein the carven high backed loud voiced acclamations, for a 1 (hR gcJtch pariiament adopted a Cal missionaries, hidden among the wild such as both desire ami are a
chairs were dimlv mirrored, it seemed were loath to break the spell. l hen vinlstic pro(es6ion of faith : and it hins and forests, could say Mass only bear with a courageous heart the
to Rudolf as lie sat alone with head the greatest musicians ot their time mugt be owned lhal the Bishops who at night, and visit their scattered den and heat of the da>.
bowed low over the keys of the old said wondering ly one to another, In remained in Scotland were too alarmed llccUs under all kinds of disguises. i he story that follows will “p
piano, that his life for the years to be truth this is the work of a master . 0r too discouraged to oppose a vigor- Qur hero, Father John Dgilvie, was whethei lather „ P-^ (
held little in common with the sun R was something like the „lor Qug resistance t0 this iniquitous pro- dressed as a soldier ; a Capuchin, qualifications re lUircd ,
shine, it was only that another of his that Rudolf had dreamed ol in the d, Their chief, Beaton, Arch- Father Lindsay, assumed the guise ot volunteered to sort j n J* 1 ,,
dreams had come to naught, but he early days of h.s dreaming. . bishop of Glasgow, had left the coun a shepherd. ,, Chu,r.c*JÏ ,‘i" d ow ntnus h oimh "Lubb h. tv

old and the dream had been part - * / * * / . , . the trv : ami, of all his colleagues, only After the first moment of bewilder us, there h «toi cdowi toat thitUr.h Df-.»;......
Of his life. That day there had come Out id the old fashioned garden th » Archbishop of St. AndnVs and the ,nent and panic, the Scotch Catholics, the coniu^icm ai 1 ' ' 1 u».mi i.y -i.v «-i. vy "'•l ;• "I lies
?rom the conservatory a letter which birds twittered heir drowsy even ^hnps of Dunkeld and Dunblane both priests and laymen, seem to have roWed tin,1’ locum, n.s^o^rare ....... ........................................... ..........
Rudolf had opened with trembling songs am°ng the lndens, and th e showed sufficient firmness. grown stronger for the struggle : and 'a'ue'(wr bv his companions and i„„.i ,t i„n * « hai..i<.m..- < mi   -how.
hand^ thinking it told of some new petals were blown in a pink =howei n 21 h ot in the year lfi08 wo find the Protestant 1 himsett oi b h . 1 llnw Wun m e v. - :.mi I h~is m.-, ..i,-,-. v .i m
nanas, im e v ûri I the nuiet corner where the protessor A tew da\*s later, ou . . ‘ n„j.,r:n.T pV.r, rravers I tnends, which enable us to tollow him > ,, v. v,,- \ worn, « tv.. Me r.»
triumph come to Carl. It had been the lu e , , bS or August, the Parliament completed its ministeis orduin» ex*r& pia. « I through the different , . m. ,iii..M.»ns mi-mi.i.' ■. ihr uiiivieutshort; just a few kindly written UcpG heedless at last ol b.arne ot by abolishins the supremacy "because of the daily progress of BSSesïf ^ViaZlrom .........................-
words saying that " the boy was ptaue.---------- _--------- - of the Pope. At the same time a law papistry and idolatry. These documcnts-which have been tGm'Ln Onmvio. n!„s.
young, and it was doubtless but a pasa THE ARMENIANS. was passed prohibiting the celebration When, in 1000, James I. aM D h(,d bv Father Fm-bcs Leith in ''"T™,. a
ing whim "-a preface which caused --------- of, and even the assistance at, Mass Cended the throne of fcngUnd. U French'llfo of Father "gilvio, ' Nj„", Si’mmfwmwinri
Rudolf to wonder, and then the 1 j^ev \ Lambert, LL. D , >>cotts- unfjer the severest penalties — exile, tbe Catholics of both kingdoms 1 . ,t b., Bather Kai slake, a -1,»i \ m rim • vm-H.
sentence which seemed to have robbed ville, N. V.: loss of property, and even death. hoped for better times. They Scotch Jesuit Î- consist of an account »'at. lu Ontario's 1-ariinmcui, ulus-
life of all its brightness, tor Carl had Leverend and Dear Father —- Vt ill nominal sovereign of Scotland knew that the king himself was a I of ouv Zero’s imprisonment and tor \ «nV^Vstory, iHast au»i.
left the conservatory just when its I you kiudly state in the editorial at this critical period was the young strong Protestant, and especially jea turiug6i wriUen by Father Ogilvie TV’niiri>. Dgw-.., wi
brightest laurels hung within columns of thc Freeman s Journal to dowager of France, Mary ous ot his spiritual supremacy , 1)Ut’ himself, and completed by Lis follow- unuuimaL i.« vit.. iiiuHiruu-ti.
reach to join a troupe of singers. what church or churches the Ar- gtuart who ”had only reached her on the other hand, he was- r®n prisoners : of the ofliclal reports of his si. vmrent

For a while Rudolf s heart had been menians belong? Macaulay, in his . , (h vear- The unholy de memhered, the son of a mother who I } ( Etlinburgh and Gla-gow : and .,<• i-auf : m. u. »• ''••‘L"',*,'.
hot with anger as he thought of his C6gay on .. Gladstone on Church and Q-f the,Scotch Parliament were had loved the faith even unto death : L. of tho testimonies of the «it V..!mîï.„me.’'i’
own sacrifices, so lightly puzcd. aI1(11 State," speaks ot the Armenians as a sio>ned bv her : but, although and, on ascending the hnglisn throne, I eg cai]ctj upon to give an account vhuu h m "mi‘nrishes,
the art to him a sacred thing which gect Does be refer to the Armenians T' remained steadily attached to thc he had spontaneously promised the f hu martyrdom with a view to his 0
Carl held at such little worth : but that tbat are now being persecuted ? If so, ,. t laitb sbe was too young and English Catholics the free practice ol ,ubsi quent beatification. These depo 
was soon past, for all else was for &re there many Catholic missionaries too inexDerienced to contend succès their religion. _ F heir hopes were sit.Qng are corroboratvd by an account
gotten in his great grief that little I among. them, and what success has witb the fanaticism of her cruelly disappointed. James, who®(‘ 0f lbe martyr s death written by his
Carl should have gone out ol his life, attcudvd their labors. _ ' le promises had been made when he enem Spotliswocd, who, in spite of
leaving him no word. Yours most respectfully, ' Thn followiu» year 1501, when wished to obtain the 6UPPOrt of his desire to blacken his victim's char

Before him on tho piano lay the Nov. 23, 1805. Subscriber. The^“*Le[.h -gho lo„nd th(. faithful, had no intention of keeping jd(], unconscioUB,y oontirms the ether
finished score of his last and gn«test The Armenians were the first, who, she d t t0 rcligiou- them. He gave full to Cecil ftQd more favorable testimonies,
work a sonata which he had written as a nation, embraced Christ amty. land (rt her omn a p » trea=herv the bitterest enemy ot the Catho us . I

graduating gift for the boy. His St. Gregory, surnamed the “Illumin- a‘ldhpPr ‘ nmL the secret enmity of and deliberately made use of the lines Thc stlm.nen ans Maria Laavh. i-.-
han/had trembled a little that morn -1 ator," was to tho Armenians what St. of he -j 'h neighbor and Und taxes levied upon the lapifc.s .. M,rlyre j»n «igilvie, ,t- m • ^ i s
ing as he wrote the dedication. There Patrick was to the Irish, their Apostle, .ueen H i- • • iolellce 0f ,he to replenish his ,xchequor. Says an | deK.iit.„r. i'..-,- .

5,he twilight he was to have played i„ the year 302 he baptized King T,^ jlhn Knox,-all historian : ‘ When Jamrs.began to ...
it for him. and when the last notes had Mates and propagated the faith Camm us ^ ung qucCn's feel considerable emhaiiassmen how ,s;,.
died awav Carl was to have come be- throughout the whole country. He . . n f extraordinary difficulty to satisfy the claims of hn own country | 
hind him with the caressing way he died in 332, leaving the Armenian PO»»»®“ 0 required the intellect wen, crowds of whom had followed him
loved so well, and resting his strong Church in a nourishing condition. I ■ v,ou'd' h.® a' will of iron, and to England, he hit upon the ingenious
voung hands on the stooping shoulders, His most illustrious successors were of | ^ f m,n and things, expedient oi transferringJIS.
murmur words of loving admiration, Saints Nerses, Sahak and SIcsrop_ The oug P - ^ troub!ed watCrs claims against the^Csiholic uaimM..
dearer to the professors heart than Last named invented the Armenian ts fhi= like success. No After the G unpower plot the con

plaudits of all the world beside, alphabet and translated the B.b.e into wiih anjm a giri 0f nineteen, dition of Catholics became worse An
His thoughts dwelt sadly on it now as, Armenian. , hmuo-ht un in a foreign court, found oath of supremacy was demanded ol
half unconsciously, his fingers began to After the fourth General Counc.l J tQ cope wlth difficulties them, drawn up in terms so ambigu
stravamong the harmonies of its grand that of Chalcedon, held in the y that would have taxed to their utmost ous that, among the faithful ihm
Adagio, sounding so like the Requiem -the Armenians fell into the Mono Qf a con5ummate politician, selves, opinions were divided on its
of his buried hopes. But as the music pbysite heresy, which holds that there P m,,,- yt„art was unable lawfulness. Mime laymen, and even
grew louder, dwelling on the air in u but one nature in Christ. In re If, however, , . h a certain number of priests, contended
strains of haunting sweetness that died jeeting the authority ol the Council of to re establish the true faith in he. an ^ dRuied only the Pope s temporal 
awav at last in one long sobbing note, Chalcedon and the Papal I rimacy the\ cestral kingdom, s P osit authority over princes, not his spirit
his o-rief grew calmer and hope awak became schismatics. They continued votiou to the C ^ faUhful to its I ual jurisdiction. At length, however,
ened within him once again. His old in this schism for 112 years After wUh which she remained faithfuUo^ts Rom(_ the question by con-
love for Carl began to assert itself, and the defeat of the Persians by Herachus, teaching throu„ b> . demning the oath as unlawful.
eveVin thoughfhc was very tender of j Byzantine Empewr £ 0 Mhe Arnt ficu ttes Wo death In the mattcra ifpossiblo.
the boy,' murmuring sometimes as mans returnedl to the ^mmumon M days hgd /now ft Ftench 8tiU worse. The penal laws were the
thou o'h nleadintr tor Carl against tho 1 the Catholic Chine . , . . . , va(i nromLed that 1 same as in Lngland, but were, ptireproaches which rose unbidden to his lasted about 100 3ear9»an ghewould suffer death rather than re I haps, carried out with still £reat/‘r
lins "Ile did not understand. was renewed at the commence she would-une the eve of contempt for even the common lorms

Every evening he would walk down ment of ei^hh^eX/'added the her execution at Fotheringa.v she was of legality ed'^ITcBtholics^of''all
the rose bordered path to the little former »lon°P“> h ,. /Tho schism abie with a clear conscience, to send prisons were tilled with Catholics, 
gate, and shading his eyes with a hand eresy^wf‘d contjnued till 1439, when him’ a message stating that she had ranks and . in lact tb(,
which of late ^ad f [°WBUtm0rout to the Armenians were again received kept her word. nin.n French ambassador in London does not
steady, game earne y > <,ave into Catholic communion. In course of During her short and troubled ieinn ate tQ write bnme that the con
where the ston - , Carl I time, however, they returned to their the unfortunate young sovereign ha I 5 f (b çbuvcb jn Scotland was

the dust of the toad, for Carl | «■ • heresy, in which the great one friend whose interest and assist- d“we deplornble than in EnS"
jority of them have continued up to anee never failed her. Pope Pius IX . even mom u t

the present time. followed with keen pain the events I In' li;o7 the Scotch Catholics were re
The schismatic Armenians number lbat were passing in Scotland ; and in t0 take the oath ol supremacy :

about 3,000 000. In Tuikey proper ijni he sent a Jesuit named Nicholas I 1 as bad been the case in England,
there arc 2,000,000; in Tu^®-Vr,r'jl de Gouda to the friendless queen, with I >-consented to do so, either be-
Europe, 400,000 ; in Russia, 5OO.F"-0. instructions to strengthen her in ho I • . misunderstood its real im
There about 100,000 Roman Catholic (Mclity to Rome, and to assure her o ' or because they feared that, in
Armenians. The schismatics believe ,he laithful affection of the common P £ ‘ refusa| they‘would be driven
in the seven sacraments, in prayers for Father of Christendom. [rom tbeir homes, deprived of all they
the dead, in prayers to the saints, m But Mary Stuarts movements weic . and le(t to die of hunger.
Lnd In ^sacrifice‘of ‘the Mass^ ‘l&'ly'S the Pa°pal Envoy' The ^60 against the PapistsKtr&rto îtk sas s&gs? ksmkAs

Perhaps the boyish face, white and Freeman's Journal.____  the Catholic BlR?Vips satisfied fandlords often took the law into their
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Rev. Dr. Robert Merritt, for the pad 
fortv years pastor of St. Peter's Fin

al church, Morristown, N. J., has 
over to Rome ’ if reports he 
For more than a month Dr.

coptho 25cgone 
true.
Merritt has been lying at the point ol 
death and has been frequently visited 
by Father Flood of tho church of the 
Assumption : who, it is said, received 
him into the Church. A gentleman 
fully authorized to speak for the family 
of tho venerable clergyman said re
garding the matter :

"Dr. Merritt’s well known disin
clination to talk for publication about 
matters which concerned him as an in 
dividual is respected by his family, 
and for that reason, during Dr. .'1er 
rltt’s remaining hours of life, the 
family will neither confirm nor deny 
the report of the alleged conversion. 
Dr. Merritt is a High Churchman, he 

staunch supporter of Dr. De 
Koven, ol Kansas, when the latter was a 
candidate for a bishopric, and he 
stoutly opposed the elevation ol l ini 
lips Brooks because of the latter's ad 
herence to the so-called Low Church.
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Carl did return, on one bright even
ing at the summer's end, for in those 
days he was constant to nothing : the 
pity of it was that he should have re
turned so late, for soon after his homo
coming the professor left the Gray 
House forever. And when they 
brought the boy tn the room where 
Rudolf lav still and weak, for the end 

'his mind was strangely con- 
busied with the 

whertin Carl had no
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every organ, 
body, 
new year.

Vae 11,6 safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer Mother Braves' Worm hxtcrminatui . 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
it home. ______

\

IIwas near, 
fused and his memory 
past, the far past 
part.

!
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t other meaning than 

imply apart from th 
speaks prophetically 
happen at the last ju 
enemies will be pui 
judgment

I4 in Genesis as being done on the sev
eral days successively, or they may 
have been days of the ordinary length 
of twenty-four hours. In either case 
the requirements of geological in
vestigation are fully met, as the period 
which preceded these days is ample to 
account for all the mutations through 
which the science of geology shows 
the earth to have passed, even if the 
days of Genesis were days of ordinary 
length.

There is still a third opinion accord
ing to which the account of creation 
given in the first chapter of Genesis is 
to be taken liturgically rather than 
literally, and that the intention ot tho 
sacred writer is that as God is the 
Creator of all things, and that lie 
brought all things forth from nothing
ness, lie is to be honored and adored 
on all days of the week, each day being 
devoted to the consideration of His lu

it is not creditable to the Methodist 
of the Liberals ofi i . «,,,1 will serve Him bv wor- such non Conformist dissentients as

' sold like cattle in the marts of com-1 promises precepts, might leave the Government ranks on Times, the organ
merce. |6hlp »Dd by obeying His Pre p ,n accordance with Its denomination, that it lends itself to

Still, amidst all this gloom and sin, Hence the duinterior’and^sxterior the expressed wish of the Baptist and | the same purpose, threatening the
there were men who rose superior to By, an p , is another ' some other conferences which have de- Irish that " if they swell the major y
the common ideas, and who, feeling that are o iga^«ry ,,Ue that hath my ' dared against denominational teach- following the Archbishop ol Canterbury,
within them was a being that clamored saying of Christ. . h0 1 illg, But with the Irish party support- Home Rule will 'pass out of the range
for happiness and immutability, strove comman mui s ^ ^ , . t^e Government, the measure is ot practical politics,
with all the power and energy of their it is that loveth . . . ■ ^ word i yerv sure t0 paB9, and this is why the If there was ever a sentence penned
nature to lay their hands upon the one love -le » “ m0 not keepeth ’ Speaker is so indignant. It says : which deserved to be characterized by

-What am I ?" " Wh°D^ nQt My 2 Audthe word which I Do the Irish realize the fact that the epithet contemptible th.s is
I not -tly woitts. the' hv thus attacking their English allies If a Catholic had used such a line of

going ?" These are the questions that you have heard is n > . on a purely English question, they will reasoning, we presume tho Times
ring out in a hundred to. es from their Father s who sent me. ■ ■ lin(1 it more difficult than over to heal Would stigmatize it as “Jesuitical-,"

We sqg them in | 21-24 ) the breach?’’ but Jesuits do not follow such a line.
Particularly app ica .e o It is asserted also that a distinguished js uot their doctrine that the end—

tho Unitarians are these words: Radical member of the late Parliament, and an iniquitous end in this casc-
" 1Ie that be 1 ieveth i n Htm isvnot # ^ ^ pronouneed Home ju8tifles the means,

judged but he that doth n . Ruler,” has retired from an important We are gratified to learn that the
already judged. in, . -a 1 honorary post held by him in the Eng jrish members are not to be deterred 

believet t a <-,US(J asb Home Rule Union, owing to his from the straightforward course either 
disgust with the Irish members for b}. coaxing or by threats, 
going over bodily to the enemy, not on

Irish, but on an English, question I 1NGERSOLL LECTURING finite bounty in tho bestowal of some
As the name of the retiring member I ' ' tG 1/yy particular benefit on mankind. Thus,

is not given, which would most prob-I ------- according to this view, on the first
ably have been the case if it were I The editorial columns of a news- day 0f the week we are to regard Him as 
strictly true, we may reasonably doubt paper are not a suitable medium (bo Qreator cp light, and of the succès - 
the accuracy of this statement. How I for tho conducting of a theological gjon 0f day aud night, which is of such 
ever, the peculiarities of individuals I controversy, or for the full elucidation gr0ftt importance to mankind. On tho 
are generally exhibited in an unex I 0f theological matters which require | gecond dfly h0 is to be honored as the 
pected manner, and the statement lengthy treatment. But our attention
may be correct, though the person I has been called to a lecture recently I mosphere of the earth, with all its 
who sends the telegram in the name I delivered by Col. Ingcrsoll in New change8 0f temperature and moisture, 
of the United Press Association is evi- I York city under the title “ The Found I wbevebv there is established a circula 
dently inspired by the deadliest hostiii-1 ations of Faith, " in which tho noted | t-on Qp tbe w-aters, so that on the sur- 
ity to Ireland, which peeps out in atheist once more attacks the Bible as i pa„e o(. tbe eal th they flow to the ocean 

clause of his despatch, which I the foundation of Christianity. As the j by means 0j lakes and rivers, and re- 
therefore be taken with more | points raised by tho colonel 

At all
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on aceoui 
in sin.neverance 

slain, as it is the eus1 
put to death traitors I 

It is a merciful
?

rule.
to abandon their evil 
the gospel of salvatio 
to them.

We shall have me 
Ingersoll’s objectioi

one.truth, 
have I come ?” “ Whither am

hearts and minds, 
spirit grappling with those problems, 
and in all the world's history there is

issue.

ONTARIO SE
nothing more interesting or more uu 
utterably sad than their varying 

The best and brightest 
but half the truth. Acute aud 

were:

Mr. Hugo H. Ross, 
county, called a met 
tuents for the l h ins 
of obtaining their vie 
school question of J 
result is interesting, 
siderable light on tl 
opinion in the Prot 
this important matte 

Only about one-te 
tion of this count; 
that we may draw 
elusion from the 
meeting, as to the 
among the Protesta 
more especially as t 
equally divided bet' 
live and Reform pa 

The meeting was 
was called indepei 
It was well attendee 
fives and Reforme 
plained his views \ 
declared that he ad 
<• not as Grits or 
constituents with t

Saturday, Dec, 28. 18.5London,
answers. “ Whosoever

the Christ is born of God . .
this is the charity (love) of God that

CHRIST MASTID1 grasp
subtle, carnestandenergetic, they
aud vet, despite these advantages,*h«v we e groping in the dark : and keep His commandments . . ■ - 
gain and again do we hear them con- Who is he that overcome* the world, 

ÏÏng their doubts and ignorance, I but he that beiieveth that Jesus ts the 

and declaring that there was no hope 
for man but from a Redeemer.

With the words: “ Behold I bring 
you good tidings of great joy, that 
shall be unto all the people, for this day 
is born to you a Saviour, ” did an angel 

to some shepherds who were 
watching their sleeping sheep Hocks 

. -L Uw hills of Galilee, the news of the 
birth of Jesus Christ. They were 
of simple minds and of pure hearts, car
ing little for wealth aud knowing noth 
ing of the world, to whose habits and 
thoughts they were utter strangers.

they keep their lonely vigil 
that December night a bright star 

in the heavens aud sheds its

we

an

announce Son of God ?”
Unitarians do not believe in the 

divinity of Christ, and hence even the 
other sects of Protestants do not ac- 

from generation to generation, was I knowledge them as Christians. They 
handed the promise that was the only may be men of intelligence success u 
“of light during forty centuries ™ their business, honorable n their 
of darkness. Prophets saw Him afar dealings through a natural instinct, 
and re animated the courage of hearts kind and affectionate in ‘heir family 
weary of waiting, by proclaiming the relations, even benevolent toward the 

“Arise, be en-1 poor, but we cannot ignore the fact 
that the holy Apostle declares substan
tially (Cor. xiii., 1) that with all these 
or other merely natural virtues, with
out charity it profiteth nothing.

We wish well to our neighbors, 
whether Unitarian or otherwise ; but 

wish to them is that

And the Redeemer was to come. 
Adown the centuries,from father to son

nun

Creator of the firmament aud of the at

Aud as

appears
radiance at their feet, and music such 

heard before falls
glory of His coming, 
lightened, 0 Jerusalem, for tho light is 

and the glory of the Lord is risen 
upon thee," “ A Child is born to us 
and a Sou is given to us and His name 
shall be called Wonderful, God the 
Mightv, the Father of the world to 
come, the Prince of Peace." And as the best we can 
the years went by, aud the time fore I they may 
told bv the prophets was at hand, men the truth, 
longed with an intense longing for the man invented schemes of Church unity 
God who was to lead them from out will not avail. The only basis o 
the slavery of sin to the kingdom of union which can be laid down is that 

^ ■ of tho Divine founder of our religion,
There is but

everyas they had never
their wondering ears. are con- turn by means of clouds aud vapors to 

stantlv in the mouths oi infidels, who j tboir original sources, and thus keep
the constant circulation without

Down may
than a single “ grain of salt."
events if the gentleman referred to I are at the present day both numerous I up
imagines that his sole dictum is to I and aggressive, aud as an answer to j wbjcb ueRher life nor growth could be 

the universe he is very much I the difficulties raised by them will be 
There are others to be con- of interest to our readers, we will here

comeupon
from heaven clad in robes of dazzling 
whiteness descends on angel in rapid 
flight, and the brightness of God shines 
round about them and they fear with a 

“Fear not, said the
maintained.govern 

mistaken.
sidered, and other principles in ex-I give such an answer to the principal 
istencc than his, which aie just as I objections found in the lecture, though 
dear and just as sacred as those he | the subject treated is somewhat out ot

our usual course.

We might thus go through each day 
of the week, but we content ourselves 
with saying that any one of these three 
opinions is a sufficient answer to Col. 
Ingcrsell'sassertion that “the story of

As regards the education question I The author of the book entitled | th(J unjverse having been created in
being “an English, and not an Irish 1 Sane Mistakes of Moses makes the j s.x daj.s< about six thousand years
question,” it is required only that we Pentateuch, or the five books ol Moses agQj could not be true." It can only 

eyes upon what is going on I found at the beginning of the Bible, I be said that the design of God in reveal
the world to see that it is a j once more the object of his attack. Ho j ing th0 fact ol- croation, with such de-

universal question ; and it is 
asserted in the despatch that Mr.

their proclivities, 
He felt it

great fear, 
angel, “for behold I bring you good tid
ings of great joy.” Alter the long 
waiting, the Christ had come !

They were, indeed, good tidings that 
thrilled the heart of humanity, announc
ing that the reign of death was 
that love reigned in place of fear, that 

heart of a God man

to the knowledge of 
We are satisfied that any-

come
cal.
secure the correct 
views on the scho 
giving his vote 
measure to be broi 
ment at the coming 

He explained th: 
ligion should not 
schools at all. He 
especially the case 
the children have : 
miles to the school 
only six months i 
he inferred that 
afford time for spci 
tion while there."

In regard to thi 
we consider the fe 
Ross to be rather 
ion should be ta 
than that it should 
ever, wo do not ft 
i zed to speak for t 
tion in this regar 
maintained that i 
Protestants woult 
they would prove 
siruction for thei 
themselves to dc 
they shall have 
duced into their 
and what shall b 
religious teachin 
to have any, thou 
understood that 
must not force th 
on Catholic child 
est extent.

But tho main 
Manitoba is in rt 
ities, or sections 
enough to suppo 
left - free to do t 
maintain that Ci 
fame liberty to 
liking, as we at 
cede to Protest 
is that we arc i 
adopt the ideasi 
to religious or i 

We consider 
importance the 
secular instruct 
dispensed with 
have only limit 
tending school 
should not be 
It is of the utn 
is an axiom wl 
tion, that th 
character shot 
to, whatever b 
instruction m 
and the mora 
formed witho’ 
has necessaril 
we do not 
necessary for 
will interfere 
tion necessar 
this to be the 
repeatedly th 
elsewhere, Ca 
efficient wit! 
given in ther 
wherein the < 
secular.

Mr. Ross al 
of ordained n 
instruction.

holds are to himself.

over, grace.
And as

of the mode of God's visitation, He | ->I11- 
came quietly, without pomp and with

they discussed the question | all of

which must be accepted heartily, and 
schemes of union through any other

the compassionate cast our 
all overforever for our solace andwas ours

consolation, that the hope of a lasting 
city where joy aud eternal peace abide 
could re animate tho courage of the 
sons of men and render insignificant 
the sorrows and miseries of this earthly 

and that faith banished

out ostentation
Mary and Joseph in the cold dark 

time of midwinter go in obedience to
the Roman Emperor, who was enumer- | •/■;//,; EDUCA TION QUESTION IN 
ating his subjects and taking the 

of his provinces, to the little

tails as are given in the first chapter 
“ One of the foundation stones of our I 0f Genesis, is to elevate mankind mor 

a pact with I faith is the Old Testament, it that 1 all and to point out the great first 
book is not true, it its authors were 1

................................ . . , unaided men, if it contains blunders
Homan Catholic university will be falsehoods, then that stone I imaginary law which came into opera
establish!, d in Ireland, “in addition I cl.umbles to dust. The geologists do - I tion by the fortuitous concurrence of 
to the gratification of assisting to I monstrated that the author of Genesis | atcmgi but tho will of the infinitely 

which the Roman I was mistaken as to the age of the world, 
and that the story of tho universe 
having been created in six days about 

sired. ” Is not this sufficient to show ̂  thousand years ago could not be I This is the lesson which the Prophet
that it is more than a merely English I true. " I David draws from the fact of creation :
question ? The measure referred to is The colonel's argument is not by | ct aR the earth fear the Lord, and 
one whereby the voluntary or denom I any means a new one. He professes a ;ot a|l the inhabitants of the world be 
inational schools are to be placed on an I great depth of original thought, but I jn awe 0f Him. For He spoke and
equal footing with the Public schools | nearly all his difficulties against the I they were made : He commanded and
in regard to Government aid for their | truth of Holy Scripture are derived | they were created.” (Ps. xxxii., 8, ï».) 
maintenance, though not in regard to J chiefly from Voltaire, Tom Paine and

are more

even says :mode must be a failure.

McCarthy expects 
the Government under which a cause of all existence, not chance,or any

ENGLAND.
pilgrimage 
ignorance aud made them cognizant of 
their duties to themselves, to their

census
town of Bethlehem. Timidly they go 
from house to house seeking a shelter, 
but there was no room for such way- 

and poverty-clad travellers.

Late cablegrams report that the 
British Liberals are dissatisfied with 
the position which the Irish Pallia- 
mentary party have taken in refer- 

toschool legislation, and that they

wise and infinitely powerful Being who 
rules and controls all things created.

pass a measure 
Catholics of England have long de-neighbors, and to God.

Were they not good tidings ? 
Humanity, like the poor prodigal of the 
Gospel, had gone out fiom its fathers 
house of truth and in the tar off country 
doubt and despair had squandered the 
noble gifts of intellect and will in the 
pursuit of error and in the satisfaction 
of passion. Enfeebled in body and 
spirit it waited in sullen courage for the 
end. But God had mercy upon it, and 
with an inconceivable love sent His 
only-begotten Sou to search cut the 
poor wanderer, to bind up his wounds 
that sin had made, so that we who 
died in Adam might be raised up and 
strengthened and made to live unto 
God.

worn
Homeless and desolate they wander, 
until they find a bleak, unsheltered 
stable, and there was born the long- 
expected of nations, the Saviour of the

ence
have threatened in consequence to 
abandon their support of Home Rule 
for Ireland, and to break up the alli- 

which the two parties had formed,
We cannot conceive that men of 

such weight and sound thought as Sir 
William V. Harcourt, Johu Morley
and the other leaders of the Liberals establishing them. This will be under other flippant writers who
should break lip the alliance on any the condition that they attain the stand- I remarkable for their piolaue v.it than , mvslery t0 philosophers who attempted
such pretext, and we doubt very much aid of efficiency which the Govern- for depth of thought or learning. to account for it in any other way than

meut demands. The measure is a fair | If the book of Genesis really asserted by (he creative power of God. 
one, and it would be more fair if it that the universe was created within | sublime words with which Moses begins
went f urther : and it gives that con- the period of six days, we should be-
trol to parents over the character Reve u, because it is the word of God 
of the education given which belongs ag revealed to men through Moses, and.

auceworld.
It is unspeakably sad—that birth. 

No ministering attendants bow tie 
knee before that puny, speechless 
Babe, aud yet the uncreated eternal 
God : nothing save poverty and humil
iation crouch near His cradle.

How the universe came into existence 
is an event which has always been a

Thethat such a threat has been issued by 
authorized to make it.But tho angels arc present in 

myriad bands singing in strains of 
diviuest triumph tho love of God for 

Out over the sleeping city',rings

Theany
Irish members constitute too strong a the book of Genesis give us at once the 

truth, and make clear what to tho 
Pagan philosophers, the Pantheists 

to them by the natural and divine law. I on the other hand, geology can never and Iulidels ia onVeloped in an impen- 
This is a parental right of which no I demonstrate that God could not create 
Government should deprive parents, I the universe with all the marks of an- 
though we have the example of Mani- tiquity which have been observed in 
toba to prove to us that some endeavor the investigations of geologists into the 
to do so. It is only hostility to Catho I character of the earth’s surface, It 
lies that induces opposition to denomi- I must be admitted, however, that there 
national schools in America, and I are
hostility to Catholics and Anglicans ciusi0n that the earth is much older 
a’ike that arouses it in England now. | than six thousand, or even than sL-

but if Col.

section of the Liberals to be so readily 
thrown overboard, and the latter would 
be very foolish to threaten them after 
such a manner. The question ol edu 
cation is too serious a matter that the 
Irish members should be expected to 
give up their most cherished aud 
sacred convictions on account of the 
alliance, the more especially while in 
Opposition, for it is always understood 
that the party in Opposition has a 
much freer hand than if they were on 
the Government side ol the House.

man.
the jubilee of praise and glory to God 
in the highest aud peace on earth to 
men of good will — announcing the 
good tidings that tho Word was made 
Flesh, and the light which eulighteneth 

that cometh into the. world

We who bask in the sunshine of 
truth cannot well Imagine the holy joy 
conveyed by the angel unless wo 
understand the condition of the world

etrable mist. Pagan philosophy and 
the cosmogonies of the Pagan sacred 
books could not discover the truth or 
explain the secret which Moses tells 
us so plainly : “Ip the beginning God 
created heaven and earth." Here we 
have the origin of earth and the whole 
universe, and we arc led to render 
homage aud adoration to Him who is 
the author of our existence, and the 
source of all the blessings we enjoy.

at that time. every man 
shone forth from out that stable uponWhen our first parents, endowed 

with wondrous gifts of nature and of evidences which lead to the contint face of the earth and all the myriads 
that sat in darkness, and proclaimed : 
"I am the light of the world. He 
that followeth me walketh not in dark
ness but shall have the light ol life.”

grace, Hung them away at the sugges 
tion of the tempter, and thereby bereft 
themselves and their posterity of all 
grace and hope of glory, the darkness 
of death overshadowed the world. 
The curse wrung from the justice of 
God by original sin was fast blighting 
the face of creation. The shadow ol 
the first sin enveloped mankind, ob
scuring the intellect, perverting the 
will, and proving, it proof bo needed, 
what must bo tho condition of men 
who live without the kingdom of God.

They know they had immortal souls 
and that above them was a God who 
could reward and punish them ; but 
passion had dimmed tho remembrance 
of these teachings, and blended them 
with so many errors and superstitions 
that the fair form of truth could scarce 

tho monstrous

But even if it were purely an Eng- I hundred thousand, years, 
lish question the Irish members of Par- Ingcrsoll had read fairly and carefully 
liament are quite justified in voting on the words of Holy Scripture, he would 
it according to their conscience. If the have found that Genesis does not enter 
people of England do not wish the Irish 1 f urther into the question of this very 

English questions, 1 great antiquity of the earth than to 
“ In the beginning God created 

” These are tho lirst

The question at issue is precisely that 
which is occupying so much attention 
ill Canada and the United States, that 
of the religious education of the chil
dren. It is a question on which Cath
olics are a unit, aud it affects equally 
the Catholic children of England, Ire
land and Scotland. It is to be ex
pected, therefore, that the Irish party- 
will stand for the rights of Catholics in 
the three kingdoms, and will support 
a measure which will place Catholic 
schools in a satisfactory condition, 
even though the Liberals should man 
ifest some discontent : and the Lib-

We cannot in this article enumerate 
all the objections brought forward by 
Mr. Ingcrsoll against both the Old and 
the New Testament, but we will men
tion one more the answer to which will 
suggest the answer to be made to his 
misinterpretation of several other ex
pressions of our Blessed Lord.

In St. Luke, xix., 27, wo lind these 
words of Christ : “ But as for those my 
enemies who would not have me reign 

them, bring them hither ; and 
kill them before me.”

From this tho colonel infers that 
Christ was animated with the spirit of 
vengeance and hatred. It is almost 
needless to say that this is a misrepre
sentation of our Blessed Lord's mean
ing. He lived on earth the model of 
patience and charity, aud on the cross 
He prayed for His persecutors : 
“ Father, forgive them, for they know 
not what they do. ” He inculcated 
forgiveness of injuries : “Blessed are 
the merciful for they shall obtain 
mercy. . . Love your enemies : do
good to them that hate you : Bless them 
that curse you, and pray for them that 
persecute and calumniate you. " It is 
not likely that with such sentiments as 
these He would utter an expression 
implying vindictiveness, and the col
onel might have understood that His 
apparently revengeful words had some

ANOTHER UNION SCHEME.

The Unitarians of the United States
people to vote on
let them give Home Rule, and they I say, 
will have their way t but it is a very heaven and earth.
one-sided way of dealing that there words of Genesis, and there is nothing

overwhelming English in them to show whether the earth was 
created six thousand or six million

have brought out a new basis for Clirit- 
At their recent annualtlan Unity, 

convention “ Love of Gad and love ol 
our neighbor " was proclaimed to be 
the platform on which all Christians 
should unite into one Christian Church.

should bo an
vote whereby every measure acceptable
to Ireland is to bo voted down, while I years ago ,
the Irish are told that they must not Tho main fact set forth m the lirst 
cast their limited vote on English words of Genesis is that matter is not 
questions, for fear of passing measures eternal but 
against the will of a majority of the After this creation the earth may 
English people. But on this particular have passed through many changes 
question it does not appear that the which may have occupied hundreds of 
English people arc against dénomma- thousands, or even millions, ot years, 
tional education. The vast majority before we come to the events recorded 
of the children now attend denomiua in the subsequent verses ol c;ul|esl3 
tional schools, and the Public schools until we read in verse 5 : “ And He

called the light day and the darkness 
night and there was evening and 
morning one day.”

It would require a longer essay than 
would be suitable to our editorial 
columns to enter upon a discussion as 
to the nature of the six days during 
which God prepared tho world for the 
habitation of men. It will suffice to

There is nothing more certain than 
that all this is prescribed as a Chris
tian's duty, and not only should every 
Christian fulfil it, but our Blessed Lord 
declares that “ On these two command 
mentsdepeudeth the whole law and the 
prophets.” But there is great danger 

the true meaning unlerlyiug

was created by God. o vei-

erals, who bear with anil humor the 
idiosyncracles of Mr. Laboucherc and 
the Radicals, and the notions of the 
Labor party, in order to retain their 
general support, must also bear with 
the settled convictions of the Irish 
people, even though the question on may be regarded simply as supplo- 
whtch they differ be a momentous one. mentary to the denominational

The London Speaker, on behalf of system, which is the system
of the Liberals, is very outspoken in its of the country. It is an anomaly that 
condemnation of Mr. Justin McCarthy, the schools supported by more than two 
who, in a speech at Walworth, declared, thirds of the people should be kept in a

condition than those which are 
maintained for the bene lit of a small

bo recognized in 
systems of idolatry that infested the. 

1'he world of sense was around
that
these words is very apt not to be. seen 

this as the soleearth.
them, by those who advocate 

principle on which a Christian union is 
to be accomplished ; and if misunder
stood or misinterpreted it becomes a

aud to extract from it every 
matter how vile and dcpleasure, no 

basing, became the chief object of ex- 
The scene of degradation of 

individuals and of nations before the 
coming of Christ show well to what 

without supernatural aid 
We see them crouching

isteuce. very indefinite phrase.
When our Lord makes His pro

nouncement, does He mean that it is 
“ I love God:depths men 

may descend, 
in abject fear before senseless idols ol 
gold and silver, and defiling their im
mortal souls with every species of

enough for a man to say 
1 love my neighbor,” if ho do nothing 
to please" God, or to benefit his neigh
bor in distress '/

He who loves God really will obey"Su*—. •T-t-rs ,nity and purity ; and nisi “ ‘ | hedF Ho who loves God will Government, and the Liberals hoped to which would make of the education of
human beings made to Go „ a| „ believe in His sacred word, will ’ defeat the Government upon it through the children a mere plaything

slavery at ; Jut and confidence in His , the support of the Irish members, and politica.squabble,

a few days ago, that the party of which worse 
he is leader will support a proper (

providing more satisfactorily minority, 
tor religious education in tho | The position taken by the Irish mom- 

The trouble is that the hers is more honorable, patriotic, and 
the sound, than is that of the Speaker,

measure say here that there are at least three 
opinions on this subject, any one 
of which may be reasonably held, 
These days may have been long periods 
of time during which God did grad- 

j ually the part of creation mentioned

teu-
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literally we offer no objection aa the 1 given. But on the question of rights Kune said he had put himself to con- ] without any effort at discount. Who than the Mother of God. In tho sphere 
1 . ... i . , , rniiv uiderai'ln ne run mi I inconvenience to ever tries to change the opinion of a ol pure creatures, the Divine Matern-srrsjrrrir ...~
cealed in these words which was evid- cult to take them away alter they have his giatilicatiou at the kindness ol tho | tind his head white before the work is1 
entlv intended, nameiv, that this is the been conceded. With all this in view, managers of the hospital, and of Cath- 
dutyof the clergy alone. From the the electors present at Mr. Boss's meet- olic neighbors toward the deceased, 
sentiment thus expressed, we decidedly ing passed a resolution that he should They had all shown the greatest desire 
dissent The primary obligation of follow his own judgment in regard to to obtain for the dead man the services 
teaching the children rests on the the .tucstion of remedial legislation of a minister of his own Church during 

and the parents must when it comes before Parliament in | his illness and at the funeral, 
of fulfill- January. We Infer from this that the 

They are fre- boast of < mtario demagogues, that they
quently unable to attend to it them- could influence the people of this | Herill0n „i ur. lluUey. tne .iiuicmtiie 
selves, yet they have no right to throw Province to rise as one man to deny 
the whole obligation on their clergy any concession of rights to Catholics, 
exclusively, especially as the clergy was but empty braggadocio, 
have other duties to attend to beside 
teaching catechism. The parents 
should therefore see to it that, under 
supervision of the clergy, the children 
shall have competent teachers for this 
as well as other branches of iustruc-

other meaning than what they would 
from their context. He

i
imply apart 
speaks prophetically of what will 
happen at the last judgment when His 
enemies will be punished by a just 

account of their per-

Marv is the Mother of God. Sho is 
linished. The speaker had yet to find ' „0t the Mother of the divinity ; the 
a Catholic going about tho streets ‘ 
criticizing his Church, finding Vault 
with her doctrines or detaining tho 
character of those who serve at

i

divine nature is uncreated, eternal 
before all tho worlds. She is not the 
Mother of tho second person of the 
Blessed Trinity according to Ilisdivine 
nature, which would be the same ns 
being Mother of the. divinity. But 
she is the Mother of (led the Son, ae-

iudguieut on 
severance
slain, as it is the custom for kings to 
put to doath traitors and rebels to their 

It is a merciful warning to them 
to abandon their evil ways and accept 
the gospel of salvation 
to them.

We shall have move to say of Mr. 
Ingersoll's objections

They shall boin siu.

-her consecrated altars. Their loyalty 
in this respect is worthy of commenda
tion. Surely it is not difficult to see 
in this fact one element of victory.

parents,
provide the means 
ing it efficiently.

rule.
voiding to Ills human nature, width 

Catholics are loyal to the services of I she conceived flesh of her flesh by the 
their Church. A little foolish whim overshadowing of Ibe llulv Ghost' and 
does not keep them from the sacra-1 brought forth Into the world, lie, is 
incuts ami Masses, ami in tins they are 1 man, was born ol her . sin- became the 
light. They are a church going I Mother of the OodMan, and because 
people year in anil year out. Through t|„. c,„d Man is God, she, by being tho 
storm ami sunshine, snow and sleet, | the Mother of the God Mail, Is by iho 
they wend their way to the altars ol 
their lathers, to the altars ol their 
Church.

TALKS ON CATHOLICITY.
which he offers

Met boil I st Clergy man.

in a future “Why Does the Catholic Church 
Win," was the subject of Ilov. Sabin 
Halsey’s sermon in tho Methodist 
church at Janesville, Wisconsin, Sun- 
day evening. The theme served to 

which coin-

issue.
ONTARIO SENTIME N T EDITOlilA L NO TE S. very fact Mother of God .

With truth, therefore, is she lull of 
grace, with truth was she conceived 
immaculate
in sin, the King of kings would have 
been born of a slave of Satan, lie 
would have been born of a bond woman 
when He could have been born of a 
free : the dishonor of the slavery of tho 
Mother would have discredited the

Mr. Hugo H. ltoss, M. P. for Dundas 
called a meeting of his cousti-

So full of venom is the A. P. A. that draw a large audience, 
thev turned all their influence against plctoly filled the auditorium and over 
.. 3 rnv- flowed into the gallery. The lectureMr. Hurst, a candidate ' I wa8 drawn on such broad ar.d tolerant
eruorship of Maryland, for no other I bneg that, in these days of anti Catho- 

than that his daughter is lie bigotry, it is well worth re produe 
Catholic gentleman, ing-

Had she beeti'conceivcdcounty,
tuents for the Ph lust., for the purpose 
of obtaining their views on theSeparate 
school question of Manitoba, and the ' tiou, and even the legislature has no 
result is interesting, as it throws con- ! right to throw any obstacle in the way 
siderable light on the trend of public of parents who are willing thus to do 
opinion in the Province in regard to ! their duty.
this important matter. | We give Mr. Ross due credit that he

Only about one-tenth of the popula [ appreciates our view of the case, and
tion of this county are Catholics, so ' that in his address he spoke moderately
that we may draw a pretty fair con- 1 and tolerantly, stating :
elusion from the sentiment of that1 “ Ï on see by this that the Homan

t„ „ip„t Wino. Catholics have had some grievancesmeeting, as to the pievalent feeing ^ Manitoba ,f you pergUt iu rub.
among the Protestants of Outano, the bjllg tbn ^air tho wrong wav, 
more especially as the county is pretty trouble is sure to follow. 1 be- 
eouallv divided between the Conserva- lieve the Homan Catholics have no 

Reform nartics objection to associating with Protest-live and Reform parties antS] but they do wish that the Roman
The meeting was a large one, and Catholic reijgjon be taught, and this is 

called independently of parties. jbe reason why they ask for Separate

"BEHOLD THY MOTHER.'
The lSvautlcH ol our I'nitli and the 

l nderntandingof our llol> Iteliulon 
- Sermon !>> ltex.ti. •!. 1.liens, !> !>., 
ot Avclihald l*a•

reason
roamed to a . .. . i uot;s not criticise catholicity.
They succee e n power in The speaker began his discourse Halt, fell of grave. Uuke.i... . I nival freedom of her Sou : the servi

r " l r:, c r« ssum* 353 ws»a r ssi tz «wa -"-*• “ """" ““01 ”Dy1 aess.«sass;TSSZ "SPSS;
imidpstinelv as is always the case I denominational peutt tan tes m I ic science." The chid literature Is height ol honor, what loiisi quout and

clandestine 1, asisatwajsme f d lhe line between good appreciation of the beauties of proportionate powe, and roll,tom e with
with this owl like association which so and cvtl, purity and impurity, virtu, (,m. „,,, cbief ,dellt.„ is Uu. her Divine Son' Her* “ is „ throne in
loves the darkness. They would prob I and vice, holiness and sin, iu \ understanding of our holy religion. I heaven, far above all other created 
ablv not have succeeded at all if their error, then casting t e wot i t ss aaay. -phis litciatuve and science pat amount pnwers, inediatoi ial, iuteiTvssnry. a
LLns had been known, and they c>‘ng for hfe °th? S°°d: “ , are indispensable, if ours is lo be. ns title a,chet.vpal, a crown bright as the
designs had been , anyone present though the hour the A^l0 enj ins, "a reason- morning star: rubes pure as the

besides iavoi y I would be devoted to hudmg fault with I We Hervice,” if we are to be able to heavens. What is her name y the
Republicanism which passed over the the Catholic Church or with an e iort v a rcagon for the faith that is in mother of fair love, and fear and holy

during the last couple of I to crown prejudice now hoary with I This reasonable service has at all hope. Exalted like a palm tree in
age, he would go away disappointed timeg Nourished in the Church of God, Engaddi, and a rose plant in Jericho.

I it not disgruntled and say unk id and the iumtu0u8 intellects of a Paul, Sin; is the rod out of tho stem o! Jesse,”
things about the preacher because he I c u, an Augustine, and, later on, says St. Jerome, and “the Eastern 

„ n.HlQlUt$n I ;*ld ,not throw clu^8 so^hody b Qf a Thomas Arininas, a Bonavcnture, gate through which the High Priest
oi Ritualistic | head, causing them to howl with i am. & Frauds jc Sales : and the long and goes in and goes out and is ever shut.”

Possibly the Catholic Churchi teaches I 8t rauks of confessors, theologians, ‘The unsullied shell,” says St. Pro 
some doctrines with which all do 1101 doctors which march in procession bo I dus, “which contains the pearl of
agree. It is possible that her iorrrs ^ us lh() centuiit's Irom the apos price : the nut .1 si mo < f sinlessness ;

, . and ceremonies, or her splendid ritual I ,0iic times to the present hour, totmin-1 tho golden altar «.I holocaust ;tural name and was considered sugges-| ia not |j|;ed by all, but if is not fair fo I tjulr -u (be V(,nerabie ligure of tho I heifer, whose ashes ' — that is tho 
live of monastic life. They adopted I find fault with her people because they I Pontiff, l.eo XIII., are tho I Lord's body taken from her —
the Benedictine habit, wore sandals like these things. Lnder the stars 0I intellectual wit-I “ cleanses thi so who are deliled by the
the Belied,ctme headg and stripes the Catholte: Church has a ^ ^ tfao -worU, haa (!Ve|. bl.heid. pollution of sin : lhe lair bride of tho
instead °I shoes, righ: to exist, to build temples, I ^ what do they witness? The! Canticles, the Church's diadem, the ex

giving his vote on the remedial prosperity at least. They have, there shaven| atld in every respect the> I appoint her services and observe her cele6tial fact that tho laith of Holy pression of orthodoxy.'' 
measure to be brought before Parlia fore, no wish to avoid such association, bought they were full-fledged monks I ceremonies without molestation. She I (jburch js a reasonablo service, ami I This is what we hold with those ven-
ment at the coming session. and they desire to live in peace and B|lt °he leading of a monastic life is has just as good a right to do this as (hal u e01ls,itutos the perfection, ilm oroide voices, ami what the Church has

He explained that in his opinion re- harmony while both Catholics and I, M ea6y for those who-have not 1^, and obflerv0 their forms o- Cr°ircmt1h8oenga^:ey wHhMîirnLmmMo ol,i,;‘rC™,otZtrinè^til.s''u:a™ng 

ligion should not be taught iu the Protestants are left free to practice made the preparation tor it which worébip. This is the home oi all re- sel.yic(1 thig divine literature nml sci has been greatly misrepresented Dr.
s bools at all. Ho considered this to be their religious obligations without in customary with tho Catholic religious Hgions, because it is the home of all encc x’think it meet and useful on the Chalmers, the Bishop of l linilhurn, hut
eanectallv the case in Manitoba, where terference from those who differ from . al‘|d the Mount Jericho monks people, a free land with equal rights es’,lt occagion t0 statejn brief the tho other day said that "The Roman
the children have to walk three or (our them. became tired of their experiment one A mu.uty power. MS "hie wl-wTo .^reunion of
miles to the school, and perhaps attend Mr. ltos> gives another reason lot by 0n0| and left the establishment, so 0ne 8tatement of lact xvhtch would " Cliristendom : ' that wo “constitutetho
only six months in the year. Hence his belief that religion should not be that now the monastery has been given he]p t0 prepare the way for an Intel ]t js a lundammltal principle in the Blessed Virgin an object of supreme

ur altogether' — ?z

In re&ard to this we have to say that oi listlessness is olten acquued in the prominent part in the last politica soci(.ty has exerted upon the world s thQ order of grace. To honor the will scarcely be a help to the re union
„nn the facts as stated by Mr. school room. To this we reply that it t . Baltimore applied recently civilization or whoever can lully^ dis- imitate them, to ask their in- ot Christendom,

ve consider the tacts as stated oy r ^ ^ en der a habit 0f listless- \ . new mavor of the city for politi- cents the signa ot the times mus , il L^um with Gud for us, by their And the llev. 1 )r Hodge, who ought
Boss to be rather a reason v>h\ rtlin , ,, ; Quoted in reli»i(n t0 ^ , . that thev had I can<lid, admit that the Catholie Church , r.|Vors. this is what we call devotion I to be a leader r t light and not of dark
ion should be taught in the schools, ness to be w . ® ' Uai positions, on the p y r has been tor nineteen centuries and is I ‘ ’(-;iiutg To honor the Blessed ness, states in the third volume of his
T-r that =t should be exe'ud«d How- Those ignorant of then ielt„ton are greatly contributed to the Republican to day a mighty power among men. 'Viro.n a, t.h,,d,lRt saint, to imitate “ SyHvtnatic Theology ’ that : “ It is

....« —-—- " isrrT.ti 5»sLirssSwSSi æ. ssrsesars;ss M-rsrx.'r.zzss—"7«**-,,r=™..»«7 ssszttares1 ca -ksrstst;»...».case, aud, consequently, Mr. It0i’s s wiu not give any municipal position to [homgclvC8 at her feet. It is the part “ n M ' L„cd and liberal century, when all
view of the matter is to our belief a a minister] a3 the constitution is de- 0f wisdom to study a Church, backed paul requests the Roman Chris creeds are cherishing mutual friend i

But while we differ from ,. a„.ainst a union of Church and up by such a remarkable history. It ‘ a „rav for him ; the I'rophet m ss and respect, and informing them 
him in regard to these details of rea- . 1 n , n. [.onsiders that I iy a question that to the speaker was t j after death supplientts for selves mure accurately as regarda the
htm in regard to these ue State in any form. Ho eonstders tbat fraughtwUh deep interest and one that H^^'^ .Tloses went up on themouu tenets of our holy faith, this spirit of
sontng, we fully agree with . p ministers should stick to their work ol I demanded the most cartful thought. and besought tiie Lord, saving : mis statement must lade and tail, ami
tical conclusion which he draws, i gQuls in8t(jad of dabbling in reason of her svcvbss. ■■ \vhv 0 Lord is thy indignation en be buried with the obsolete and depart
which is iu substance that Cath- ° The first reason for the success of the . ain8t’ thx people,' whom thou eil past. We believe that Jesus Christ
olics should not be forced to adopt p0“UC8'______ Catholic Church is that she believes ^ broug"ht out ol lhe land ol Egypt ? is the (Inal term of all other devotions ;

. . ,. ^ ciiKiont 1 I she is the true Church of Chiist with -i I . . i.'crvntians s«iv. I beseech I tliat lie is our sole Med i a to 1, in the
all the Protestant ideas on th J The New York Independent has an special divine mission to a world that is 7 H crlja„ brought’them out, strict sense, that the intercessory medi-
of education, however correct tnese ltlcle under the title Avenge, 0 in boDdagC to the slavery of sin. She that i,a might kill them on the moun atorship of angels and saints, tho 
ideas may be in the estimation oi thvslaivrhtercd Saints," in which holds to the doctrine of a supernatural and destroy them Irom the I Blessed Virgin included, eonsisls
those who entertain them. ’ "he fact that Christian revelation given to tho world through I “ . let Thy auger cease ar.d be simply in their prayers f mus through

,, „ | ■ ,, tn his audience lt OOP10168 , , I inspired men for the purpose ol teach I , |'hv people. " Ami the | the merits ol our Lord and Stvioui ,, Mr. Ross explained ■ ' nations, and particularly England, doJ ,ngp thc pian 0f human redemption, PP vokune adds thtit, vhrough the and that the. inte.rcessii n is mst and
the circumstances under wmen lnL not prevent the continued massatJVe of hmv t0 cscape tho fearful consequences „ of M, g,g "The Lord was ap useful, and, as we have seen, ac- 

est extent. . . , Manitoba laws of 18!)0 were passed, in Armenians in Turkey. It thinks that 0f sin in time and in eternity. Eased from doing tho evil which he cording to S.ripture and to right
But the mam question at Issue i" g Qf igcg made by Messrs. ™ the especial business of the Thc Catholic Church believes,! the "Eenagainst IBs pciqile." reason. Wo maintain that Mary Is bu

Manitoba is iu regard to Catholic local- d Martin during the elec- ^ th „,P.|i.n nations • but Deity ot Christ' in the su!lf, and p0rl If Moses and Paul, even before their a mere creature, that came Irom the
ities, or sections which have Catholics Gteenw ay and Mat un au „ European Christian nattons but of ^ in tbe uccosgity of hearty re- “ ‘l0^8 cven all’v ordhl,ry person hands oi the < hnn potent. and is in

L , sunnort a school if they are tl0n campaign, to the . 8Urc]y jt would not be amiss tor tbe I pcntancc and faith as thc ground °j I while’in this llle, as yet uncrowned and comparison with His Infinite Majesty
enough to pp eases we would not interfere with the existing leading christian nation of America too forgiveness. Souls are exposed and ® ™ intercede for us with less than a grain — in lact, that she is
left• free to do so lo, Separate school system, though it was cad ; kind officc3 for 60 lloble an must be rescued. Her services, her the crowncd a,.,1 nothing at all If devotion to Mary
maintain that Catholics should have the .. intention t0 present a school law . ,g , , . tln-so atrocities, ordinances, her altars and sacta ed beMed ft! d the i,'iieen ol removed us but an atom limn Jesus
fame libertv to have schools to their ... , . . Tbis aeVPement ob|Cct as t0 prC . ,, - monts, the ministration ol her priests, H b (||l, power to pray fur Christ, we would Instantly reject It as
lildtL as we are quite willing to con-: t0 th(i ^.dature. This Tbe Independent exclaims: Oh for her h<;ly dftyg and fe8tivals, the very Assuredly they can, and this false and illusive, as a snare o the

k. Bt’ pL»„.nl What we claim the>' violated, and when tho Dominion # year_ a month| a day of Oliver Crom- chimeg 0f her bells tell thc story of the *)g d<K.tfin„ is not only r< ason devil. But we know that he glmivs
cede to ' .. . , Government called their attention to ]1Lord protector of England.” Per-1 sinfulness of tho human heart and the M bu, is a balm and a solace, to our id the X irgiii are the. re «'c to t
18 that we are not to be compelled to inflicted on thc Catholic t„ d LordProtect. necessity of forgiveness. earthly sorrows. It is a golden link glories ni he, Child, rord0uî l[eave f-
adopt the ideas of Protestants in regard , • . , hich was I h p „ . „ , ,A sub is ever WAWiiKt i.. whieh unites our exile on earth with crown that is wreathed for our lli aven
to religious or non-religious education. , mln01lt> ’ J*10 1 ' tbat or he would interfere effectually pre Her 01.ganization gives her author ihb ^ Rnd 6ainl8 and the Queen cf ly Mother is laid at tiie feet ol her

° , .' given by them was to the ellec t vent the massacres ; yet he was not it t0 command her people in all mat- . . n be.iven : it is already an en Divine Son.
We consider it to be of thc hi„heA they wou|d not change what they had backward about perpe- ters of faith and conduct. She stands ' '. , glimpse into the celestial The IToiestant poets, our own Long

importance that whatever branch of i 3 “ massacres just as atroc- first and supreme in every locality. ,.adiance of our eternal home. fellow and Edgar Allen Poe, and lather
secular instruction might possibly be j R R source of gratlHcation to us ^ whcn ' it guited his purpose Esmhlished If dovotlo» to the " ^'"d ^ ^"^Riou'1,» ‘the Bless,-d
dispensed with in thc case of those who tfaat thQ electors of Dundas received TbeSultan might very well say to him 8(,rviJs ar0 not Rh0Ved off one side at * u»u full of grace, said Virgin . I ather Faber's poem begins :
have only limited opportunities lor at weU Mr Kogg,g bonest explanations. I ,Sb0wag00d example of henevoicnce overyhodv's request as of minor im ; • ' . , amhassad„r. Full ol " M„tl,or of mercy, Jay i y .lay
tending school, religious instruction ■ n shgW3 us that wc may place con.Id- ^ ter°Dal rule at hom6 before in- portance.' , . grace! Who ever heard of angel s ’
should not be laid aside ,n any ^e in th0 tolerant spirit of the well- ter in the aMreof othernations." .Her orga.nzatmn «m''e« he to „ that he w,8 mu of grace ? of ............................. . seaslmro
it is of the utmost importance, «dltl med portion of ou, Protestant! ^ bdng nQt now at the heim, ^,^1, cm"^ ytth^f her ^ce, that m
is an axiom which needs no demons t j fel|ow citizens, and the fact will in wQU]d appear that there is no country, f(lld t0 become zealous advocates of her g ^ sbadow . f„n 0f grace, that is 
tion, that tho formation of moral 1 crease the good understanding al’d citber European or Amcrienn, to inter- ! doctrinCs mid practices, in early life f[.om tll,'. |il st dawn ■ if her existence an
character should always be attended kind, feeang which prevails in most gtop the Moslems in their de they are rooted and grounded in the unl)ulU(,d masterpicco Irom tho hands

constituencies between Catholics and | gtroyi„g caroer. Oh for a year or a ^uJ^n^nd'has a right to do so. of grace began a, the

month or a day of Richard thc Lion- §ho sings her Masses in the car of the n t of her existence. The
. Child until the soul catches the ipirlt '^nhot «rernias «ml the Baptist St. 

of them. She puts her creeds into *'"^“0" Immaculate, hut ihey 
Beliast is | object lessons and thus through the ey e - conc(,ived maculate ; Mary was

AnolhJrfor h^sureess is ^ the ir^acuiate nativity eff Jer, 

everywhere in every iW

less of cost. They are in the Church ^nd whyjm tu ^ ^ concep. 
a part of the Church, and in1 the Th() r„a80n 8ings to your soul
Church to stay until death taki s We voiCe : Mary was pre-
themout of the world. Living and , ,inPd t(ia dignity beyond all created 
dying they are true to their proles- • - (;od migbt create new and
Sion. If they wander aivay they in- | P gpbere8, more potent races ol 
variably retrace their stops and seek sublimer hierarchies of angels,
orgiveness. They are loyal to thi ir ii(.’could not call into existence a i,ove is the cliarm of II.e wherever found*,
system of doctrines. No one can be a hut it. cou exaltcd being whether iu cottage or mansion
Catholic without believing something more exquisite, a

such ground. Their work was carried
on

were

country
years.was

It was well attended by both Conserva- schools.
a number of ProMr. Ross ex- ; Mr. Rosa here puts the matter very 

an honest and honorable
Aiiour a year ago 

men
lives and Reformers.
plained his views very definitely. He accurately as
declared that he addressed the electors man. 1----
" not as Grits or Tories," but as his are necessarily in contact with their 
constituents with minds unbiassed by Protestant fellow citizens, and they 
their proclivities, religious or politi- could not avoid this cven if they de
cal. He felt it to be his duty to sired it ; and unless they- associate with 

' secure the correct expression of their their Protestant neighbors, they must 
the school question before hi left behind in the race for temporal

testant young 
notions started a monastery at Mount 

Tho very name of the 
attraction, as it is a serip-

The Catholics of the Dominion
Jericho, Pa.
place was an Hie

views on

ever, wo
ized to speak for the Protestant popula
tion iu this regard. We have always 
maintained that while w-e believe that 
Protestants would act more wisely if 
they would provide more religious in
struction for their children, it is for 
themselves to decide whether or not 
they shall have their religion intro 
duced into their school programme ; 
and what shall be the character of the 
religious teaching, if they determine 
to have any, though of course it is to be 
understood that in mixed schools they 
must not force their religious teaching 
on Catholic children, even to the small-

mistake.

have coldly Raid 
Billing me from < >od ; 
r|id hut tread

Thy love was l 
And vet in this I 

The very oath my Saviour trod.

“They know but, little ot thy worth 
Who «peak these lu-artlvea words to mo ; 

For what did Jesus I >vo on earth 
One-half so tenderly as thee?

to, whatever branch of merely secular 
instruction may be dispensed with, 
and the moral character cannot be 
formed without religion, on which it 
has necessarily its foundation.

that the time 
for instruction in religion

Protestants.
Mr. Ross spent some time in answer- 

his audi-
hearted !

u Jesus, when His three hours wore run, 
I’.eiiueatlmd thee on the cross to mo ;

And. oil ! how van V love thy Son,
Sweet Mother, if I love not thee !

And Edgar Allan Poe :
“ At morn, at noon, at twilight dim, 

Maria : thou liant heard my hymn,
In jov and woe, in good and ill,
Mother of Ood be with me still.
When the hours How brightly by.
And not a cloud obscured the sky,
M y soul, lest, it should truant be,
Thy grace did guide to tlune and thee. 
Now, when storms of fate o’ercast 
itaikly my present and my p;ist,
Let my future radiant shine 
With sweet hopes of thee and tluue.

ing questions put to him by 
and finally said :

“ This question needs much thought 
ful consideration before anything 

for we must 
committed

Vet It would seem that even 
growing civilized under the softening 
influences of the tolerant spirit which 
every year is becoming more and more 

The Rev. Dr. Kane, who

cnce,
we do not believe
necessary
will interfere with tho secular instruc- definite is decided upon 

remember that a sin once 
cannot be blotted out, so rights once 
granted cannot bo withdrawn

Being unwilling to be too captious,
, discuss the theological 

of the blotting out of sin.
within tho Church 

sin is blotted out from the 
take Mr. Ross's meaning 

of the evil effects of siu

Experience provestion necessary, 
this to be the case, ior we have shown 
repeatedly that, both iu Canada and 
elsewhere, Catholic schools are just as 
efficient with religious instruction 
given in them, as are Public schools, 
wherein the only instruction given is

prevalent, 
has hitherto been famous for his venom- 

address a fewous 1 ii-angcism, gave an
Belfast audience, anddays ago to a 

paid a glowing tribute to the tolerance 
of the Catholic Religious who have 
charge of the Barrack street Catholic 

A Protestant man named

wo shall not
question 
There is a means
by which 
soul, but we 
to be that some 
will remain even alter its guilt is for-

secular.
Mr. Iloss also said that it is the duty 

of ordained ministers to give religious 
instruction, To this proposition, taken

hospital.
Hale died there, and was buried in the 

and Rtv. Mr.Protestant cemetery,
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HOME

ANNUAL < ')

i Imagined himself of much importance 
when he went out with his grand
father, as every one made so much of 
Sir Charles, for all loved and honored 
the good old man.

In the second part of the pragramme 
was a pretty old Christmas carol sung 
by four of the school children, each 

It is an old

iand a half quelled murmur against God Çurled^in^he ^comfortable

for making him poor. ,, I ate a"-ain father," said Annie,
(The following is a copy of a little poem by , )ne winter in particular, old Nanny rnnvtni a chair nearU,e late Eugène Kit 1,1% make, a pretty ^ yery trylng. She began by tak- getting "P aBd \

°f,he li,,le I ç"iaL'ofÆrUeh£u«hM but we waited^afternc.^ tea

Lu/tohave only a‘‘hunch ol dry bread »“crn“0Dffer mov^not‘even'to look taking a different part 

for his dinner, and neither breakfast did not t0 his grand. English one, not so well known as
nor supper, lie was more than usually up many others, though beautilul in the
cheerful and patient, however, for he have ,.ou been y" asked lesson it teaches.
was preparing for confirmation : and Fel® as sho gav0 Sir Charles Charlie could not make out why his
Father Southwell, who was instructing I \ - ’ I grandfather fixed his eyes on him with
him, guessing at many things In fn Tiler S'reel, making inquiries such a meaning look. I will give 
Charlie's life that the boy kept secret, .. . bite-mice boy that some of the verses here, and you willtook advantage of the time, not only ‘bout tha^ little whUe mice hoy diBeover| aH Charlie did, at the third
to lit his instructions with the boys , ‘, „.]a(j father " said I verse what Sir Charles meant by It.
daily need, but also to keep him back ' j hope he is ’the little saint A, it ten out one May morning,

very nearly „ an I M^^^iisdear Mother

- , „ m lhev stand 1 ^ ‘° h<i‘P him °“ h‘S swered Sir Chad’es. He told them all „ shall go,
Aye ! faithful to Little Boy Blue they stand, I Way. , . „ he had heard about Charlie. And to plav now get you gone ;Each in the same old place, i ou who arc surrounded by loung I , „ ,,amesal-e of vours Charlie, " And let me hear of no complaint
Awaiting the touch of a little hand, friends and relatives little know the l®!a Ba™, . his little "rand- At night when you come home.
An^llèy'wondèrt' ‘waiting these long worth of kind word, of sympathy U, a ^ add d twnta* to his Utile »r.nd 

yearsthrough, soul that is ,n its daily struggle alone He looked up for a moment
Whatïas beermo of our Little Boy Blue. ‘’“one'da'yTharlié^was comin- home, from his book hall contemptuously and

Since he kissed them and pu, them there. | ^“^^tramp :T was sofoldand «hen went on reading. ^ ^

LEGENDS AND STORIES I

Tile street-a most unusual place to bad been lch to h msc g 

r, anjooc i, »...

he said, stopping Charlie. s for Charlie grew redder and more un-
“Yes, sir," answered Charlie, who ‘Vpo hours in t’he inorniu"- Charlie comfortable every moment under his

remembered to have seen the old gentle ,h , Cb , ft owe,t deal to the grandfather's gaze. He guessed now
What a grumpy old woman was I '"an in church and in a house at the ^^ who had fifled his head with that Sir Charles had seen his unkind- 

Mannv Fox How she used to storm other end of the town, where the nc and nonsense. The couso- ness to the little white mice boy in the
?™r.-?r-.r~ r„s„sist ~sn~-»... •*.

-"tr r swrtsrs *sm? sat s. « —«g- “ft,»* œ sjsux jrsau.

himt^l Eve" be " here Nannv very inquisitive, but being a very d'»?') 0 1 e » “ strecl °oy gave him anv little treat he could, re
®,"d'.hrao.,; b.r tele, ill U«l">. M 1-r, b- ..™, ^ U, IW. j.l.ed 1« thlitibg tb., 1..., 1. c«.

-*2 srsSTm, - ">■ rrsws’fisasx’ssss «5 *V“"S ?» **'a

natural courage was strengthened by I gentleman. , I with his airs and graces,” he said . ,ÎSu1thing1 more ^f8. said .S
the grace of God given him in the No\, ; 1 h * “ " He is so rude and unmannerly, too.” Charles but on Christmas morning

6mnilfa 01wl hv nmvpr 11 When mothei lt x- U e T,;tv • k«id I fdv I alter High Mass, when Charlie iox“ rSeseüt, ïll TO. and noth “ What's her name ?" was the next ^ « 6 a ^at ^ ’ Ud> came to Felton House, his little name-

• „ ,iiiii .lilt • most li'-h i< he question. i.Tbr,nnU- irmndsnn too and alwavs I sake received him with kind words
who is dear to Jesus "-that' is what “ Nanny Fox," answered Charlie, J1- • ^ut , thi„k shall be I and fraukly-spoken regret for his cruel 1 V,
Pbsrlio felt in his heart of hearts, more and more astonished, and truth somethin» with him and he speech about the snow man, and offered lthough don" thfnk hé could havè <o tell, a iittlo annoyed at being cate- »b l,? ^ Tof it °ku"ked ou, of him ,o give all his Christmas presents to' *•

.....h „ >,nantifnl wav chised so abruptly. make atonement.
ChérUes father, old Nanny's son, "And how much do you make a ,f ^ have been doing all He was as active as his grandfather

had married when ho was quiet day ? dav?" asked Sir Charles of his daugh- ever after in trying to be kind to the
voun°- His wife had died when Sometimes ninepence or a shilling: 3 poor, especially to Charlie Fox, who
Charlie was born : sho had been weak never more than that. Sometimes 1 J faave bcpn out wilh coal tickets was given regular work in the garden
and ailing for some time, and her dont sell anything or take any C0P thiB morning. We went for a drive by Sir Charles ; and the boys became
husband had not money enough to buy licy8,nl f'ly ' , fortune a' ™ the afternoon, and since then 1 have "uch friends iihar tthen they were The Sarramcntals o^ihe^nrc^ l
to, M „„d mmm «b» ,b.,'r.ci;T;..«".Sr,. >»»*****<*>-»• ggas».issasiïts I

SSttE sa ÜÜSRSS& •• -'-j -f* » J~ «"• » “S:;™.0,",.. d,„,, SS S «. ...««b.... I .‘war»» msa#
iug white mice and rats, of which he Srandmother . 80' th-y had no further talk about made his agent-nay, more, h,s conh- ; V™
had always a great number in cages I , ‘ . «t I either of the Charlies, though they I dential and honored friend. I ]Mlt<. what are SacramentaU?—The
a, home-in the one room in which ly’.^hisYffafrs did i?nto were none the less the subject of much Dear children the winter is as cold Treasuresome Mi^a,., nhu Ri.uakof
they lived. Perhaps living in the bis aflairs i d ' , D . thought. Sir Charles could not help now as then ; the poor suffer In as : The -i at ions-The Holy oils-Holy
stifling atmosphere with so many an "bèè "said the old »entiman contrasting their behavior to their great reality ; all around us are the I w^-^y^H^A^tJo^ih.
imals helped to kill the mother, as it I ’ - * 0 I grandparents. I poor, the sick atd the sad. If we can | M(dafs-The Utile « mcc—The Litanies

v HiH rharlieN father who, tartly. ° 4»An,l rhe ,nf!Vrpncp between them " UOt give alm.S, if W6 cannot go on £ -The Afflue» I>fi-Cai:dlcs— I’aims— The

sssrwrS*" ““ “ ’** •“’ "l“ ssssr. " |"SteSmSB
He had been good to his bov white wUb céadfe^1rnddenTaTofPwîrth " vUr mother and that poor boy's it much to ask of us one little encour- 1 

hn lived for he had never forsaken his 'ïlth Çharhc =, 6,udd^n bla™ ^ Grandmother, " he answered warmly, aging sentence to some one weary at | ™r'',t,"Ud n,»ni«14s.8 Practical <ilrc-c
ho U\ed, to < I than he cared to fchov\. He chuckled ® think __ " hut «uddenlv re I heart, one little act of self denial to ;► lions are given on ehoos ne ones lii -
religious duties ; and, when d>ing, he I • white silk handkerchiei And to think out suauemy ie, , tK_ 9 XT , 9 vn .inth ^ partner, and the duties of husband and

—“ =355c::::r EbHSEreai »ion, never to miss Mass ou Suudajs or “ Here’s sixpence for you, boy. ” I he next day \he * rouni1 ^ais cov
«lavs of obligation, and to be vei v do t,T > ‘ nnf. vn... s;Tnonop - ered with snow. Charlie, our hist >> c can nt\er, Uo\er io>evôut to our Blessed Lady. Charlie had nnJJd Charlie 1 ’ friend, started out with his mice, for it enough, never do anything to show he
promised, and in spite of temptations i-Whv won't you take it ? Yon was a bright, clear day, and hv S" nrt forgeV* our dcaéwt

man fnl Î y'"' for om IZ Mothe™"‘«ke money from other people." ^oppIrJ, fVmany6 people °wouM°’be Mother. Mary : let us ask of her to

or u -jt - --
7um aside when it comes 1 let >'ou Pav rne . ‘“rt answering your Wheu he came to the upper part of Jesus for His Christmas gift W e will
TUinaaat question, you might come a<k , which was more like couutvv offer our gifts through her, for then we

Nanny was a wicked old womaiL some more tomorrow, and I won't , t ’ with jts detached houses in know they will be accepted ; for her
She had drowned all the whispers of answorthem... Ur-e «rdlns and^ wide roads Son will welcome all that comes
her conscience in gm. lon^ af” Charlie was very angry. He hated with avenues of trees, he saw a lot ol through her hands, and we shall be
if at times loud warnings would make lhe ^ man and would have gone bovs making a snow man. When they safe in His keeping now and ever
themselves heard,^she, hugged “vl‘ home penniless rather than take his had finished it, they began to shy I more.
rsSbWrssiftirs „u,to„,ds*»;« «• «• -
SStSSSS5ST5SSSStU 7- - fV* “.'“““T ...

h .1 Tt «too nnt eiich a nnnr busi I round, he would have seen the I hoy’s love of fun, made up a snowball I jS characterized in swellings, abscesses, hip
sell them. It wa^ . P old man standing still in the middle ot aud threw it. It just struck the barrel diseases, etc. Consumption is scrofula of the
ness, after all. Many children liked to pavement to look after him : and of the pipe and knocked it out of the lungs. In this class ot diseases Scott s Emul 
wateh the little peU .™n“inaf if he had follow, d him, he would have °,mw man s mouth. , *!™18 un<luest,onably ,he moa' rehaL,e med

thn9’other',p’rettv tricks that Charlie I hoard him talking to himselt in this I " Bravo !" cried most of the boys, in I as Pahmei.ee’s Vegetable Fills con 
lhe Î, . P - , ,V „..„r.,|v wise : I admiration of the good aim. but one I tain Mandrake and Dandelion, they cure
taught them : and they gem rat “ Very fine lad ; 1 quite believe all 1 0f them came up to him and said Liver and Kidney Complaints with unerring

S' tPoCgWeS t'cha!' I - Father Southwell tells me about him : haughtily, "Go away ! What right tnily-w
css."iTv..." -‘x - dT,r1 a “toSc‘ sssanffr ~■” *“• ea.fc«ms*xssus

was concerned it tt had not been tor his , .. ., D d. “lu” , „ . , writes : " I consider Varmelee'a Pills an ex-
grandmother. But old Nanny took all ’ woman ' he' added w,aviné his I ^ot a b uW Wlt^ •Sann> * crutch- ” relient remedy for Biliousness and Derange-
his mouev from him at the end of the 1 f 1 “mf. In Z .D-® ThI dimadfiil a cold nlSht on the bare ,,oor' woulb ment of the Liver, having used them myself
dav a d snout most of it for gin st,uk fiurcel-v 1,1'b< a 1 ; Thc dreadful have made the poor boy wince with for some time. '
day, and epentmo.l oi no (t „id woman was Charlie s grandmother. . pr (h tvar‘s „atbvr in his eves, The VuVie should bear in mind that Dr.

Charlie could have kept it from her lle bad been asking questions of others ' j,. Words uttered" bv Thomas' Kclectric Oh. has nothing in
had he chosen, for, of course he need L Tile Street ,hat afternoon, and had ,,b®. r ittle did the latter c”mmon with the impure deterioratmg class
im, v „ fni,i upv how much monov he , , . , . „r„, <>v .,,.1; . ,Uq. Charlie ItltOU. i.htil am me ihuu I 0f so called medicinal oils. It is emmenthnot ha et 1 learned a great dial about Charlie that bnow his grandfather was within pirn and really efficacious—relieving pain
had taken during the day . but h< had had convinced him of the justice of the ... . earshot 1 and lameness, -ii.T,,.f the joints and
promised his father to be good to her— „ood 0pjnicn he had formed of the bov 8 ” , . , , , .1 muscles, and sores or hurts, besides being an

t;»sssw.trsv x-sensri.............~«rseiattesi stisf-sr*'-
toi- (ho lose, llt;‘o hi. in Sto w,, 1, X.m„ ...d h“ “j"’£* LfifidS! Efâït.ïto'.ï.a.â».'aïï.

not even though his grandmother took beaten with her crutch for having the game, mit ne was too aeepiy I xu(1 aul.ce„ Remember Hood’s cures,
the money for gin, and left him half brmlght home so little money, shiver wounded, and he ran off. .lust as he
starved and in rags. Drink is so sel- hlg and sobbing in the miserable attic was turui°8, a e°rner *he road,!‘° 1
fish, so unkind ; it uproots the feelings that he called home (for even he broke met the little old gentleman oi the
that are deepest rooted by Go<i iu our down 8omotimes\ and follow the old ulSht before'
hearts—the longing for Him and the gentleman home. He lived, as I have “Ah ! my boy, we have met again.
love of our own relations. said, in the better part of the town, in I wanted to see you. The day after m sarsararilla its ere,

a largo house standing back from the morrow's Christmas Day, and you and and COnstanUy Increasing
road, in a pretty garden. It was dark 1 will forget that we misunderstood gales. It perfectly and permanent!} 
when he reached home, aud the warm, each other last night, and you will cures catarrh, rheumatism, scrofula, ealt 
well lighted hall as he entered struck come to wish me ' a merry Christmas ’ rb,TuB^0're bush Jd^gàn using
him in painful contrast to the houses after High Mass. 1 live at relton Hood’s Sarsaparilla he was nervous and 
in Tile street. For Sir Charles Felton House, but in case 1 miss you after had scarcely any appetite, but when he 
was a good old man, with a large heart church or you forget I have written it h.d^.kon It^ bk0e'ebnbe“”'lea^

down on this piece of paper. Whe entirely well." Mrs. O. A. Parkin-
Giving Charlie the piece of paper, he BON| Mention, Mass. Remember

Little Boy Blue.

m

ISSSHEE-.

Tr^««dS-new,

AnAdnA£r'^SeP;«riAtt,e Boy 

Kissed them and put them there.

/
W‘

IT SHOULD BE IN EVEEY CATH
OLIC HOME.

yr

Ayer’s Pills

A Book that will Instruct and Enter
tain all Membeis of the Family"Nowdon't you go till I come, he said,

“ And don't you rnnke any noise.
So toddling otf to lus trundle bed,

He dreamt of the pretty toys.
And as lie was dreaming an angel song 

Awakened our Little Bov Blue.
Oh ' the vears are many, the years are long, 

But the little toy friends are true.

The Catholic Home Annual for 1WW is 
just published. This year’s Issue is gotten up 
In an entirely new form, with new coy r, 
with more pages end more picture?. It con
tains seven lull pa.e li-sert 111ustrath ns .',i,d 
over seventy-live other illustrai ions in too 

I text. The contilbutlons are from the Id-s; 
Catholic writers, and lhe contents are - 
most entirely oiiglnal.

Sira. Sin y Jolnmon.
was

" I have taken Ayer's Pills for many 
years, and always derived the Vest re
sults from their use.

For Stomach and Liver
troubles, and for the cure of headache 
caused by these derangements, Ayer s 
1-ills cannot be equaled. They are easy 

ke, and

Sweet .lesus went down to yonder town, 
As tar as the Holy Well,
And there did see as tine children
As HI
He s

A LONG LIST OF ITS 
ATTRACTIONS.

ny tongue can tell, 
aid : “ God bless \

And Christ your portion be.
Little children, snail 1 plav with you ? 
Aud ycu shall play with Me.”

ou every one,

in. .JeriiMilrm.
dby theprest.. y

Man rice F. Egan. Tlio Toys. One of Dr.
Egan’» best short stoiLs in which is | -
trayed the wilful tie ns of n headstrong 
daughter, with the consequent su:b nn,s 
of herself and child, and the tndurlug luvq ^ 
of her father. ,

Ella McBalmn. A Leffeml of flu* Thrc» 
Kiugs.

Acer's Sarsaparilla for thc blood, I F. B. Alllwon. Onr Lady of Pompeii.
Anna T. Na<lHer. Mammy*» Vllf. A 

southern story oi love aud duly.
Eugene I»a\i*. A Vlall to the Vatican.

ry F. Fairlmnk
places and Scenes liai.owe 
of Our Blessed Lady.

to ta Rev. lien

Are the Best
But they made answer to Him, “Nay."— 
They were lords' and ladies’ sons ;
Aud He, the poorest of them all,
Was boin iu an ox’s stall.
Sweet .lesus turned Him about,
And He neither laughed nor smilerl,
But tears came trickling from His eyes 
Like water from the skies.

r.ll-rouml family medicine I have over 
known."—Mrs. May Johnson, 3C8 ltider 

New York City.

AYER’S PILLSIreland.

\t Highest Awards at WorlcTs Fair.“the poorest of them all.”

But they made answer to Him, “Nav ’— 
They were ljrds’ and ladies sons ;
Aud lle, the poorest of them all,
Was bjrn in an ox's stall.

HEAEQUAHTEBS
— Old carol. Marlon Ame» Taggart. Her Thirds, v

Church Candles IS!——
A story ol huu:L le life.

;
situations.

ESTABLISHED IS3S. Among other interesting Il
lustrated Stories we 

mention : *
“Grandmother’s Spinning Wheel,” “Great, 

Love than this no Man Hath,”
Leper,” “The Vow,” “Agues and Eleanoi 
etc , etc.

ECKERMANN k WILL'S
Beeswax Altar Canales.I

ALTAR BRAND
PUEISSIMA BRAND.

The Catholic Home Annual is not a v 
nine that will be read and then thrown 
away. It will occupy a pr<

P ,nTaïkeb M.'r, hermottnp0cWpu1ra?nwnh | 

iHill the rev. cl rgv. Hend for our price 
V. | 1st. list of V>r- mimes and special 

B discounts for quantities be tort plac- 
ulLw ing your otder. Address,

miineut place : .
lt will i. i

It costs only Twenty-Five Cents, 
Post Paid "by us.ECKERMANN & WILL will get

postage 
uule t tie 
111 find . L

Send us the price at once, and you \ 
the Annual immediately. All that is 
sary is to send a 2'v. piece, or 2ôc. in j 
stamps. The Annual Is wt 
amount, and anyone who bn 
a good investment.

The Caudle Manufacturers,
SYBAtTSE, X. Y. orth doi

Address,

TEE CATHOLIC P.ECCED, Londcn, Out.
Also to be had from our travelling 

agents.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IS CANADA.

I^CVfm unt-Atw

» New form, t ew features, increased 
| reading matter, attractive illustrated 
% stories. With 7 full-page and 7"> otherI Illustrations... . .........................  -o cents.
t Petronilla, and Other Stori.s- By F. C.
P J ONNKLLY. 12mo. Cloth............... il.iu
I A collection oi charming s'ories. j 
I Charity the Origin of Every Blessing ; / 
$ or, the Heavenly Secret. n;mo cloth, 1 
l 75 cent*-.

Part I. Through

■SfflB
1

j
re

charity we obtain X 
wealth, honor end health, and are de* $ 
live red from cvl. Paît II. Through 
charity we ch ain spiritual bletslngs 

al rewards.

... - !

„ 11 The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Liiand eteti
Outlines oM^oumatïo Theology^Vol* .^1.2.

12 iiio, cloth, each................. “net, S1.50.
Sold by all C' ltholicl.

Ajcnts.
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of 

Holiday Books.
BENZIGER BROTHERS,

CINCINNATI 
313 Main

V
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English andFBavarian Hopped Ales. 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener'.Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKkefk, W. Hawke, J. G. Gibson, 

Pres. Vice- Pres. Sec-Trea

Booksellers and
TO 1$E CONTINUED.

NEW YORK : 
3 3 38 Barclay st. !

j^^^WEST^TROY H. Y. I tfu-M£TAL

CHIMES. Etc.CATALOGUE&RRICES FREE.

;he largest establishkent manufacturing

CHURCH BELLS »
PUREST B3LL METAL, lUOPr-ER AND TIN.) 

Send for Price and Catalogua 
««SHAKE HELL FOLNDltY. BALTIMOKE. HO.

CHICAGO 
178 Monroe iSt.

ÂDAY SS

will show 5-ou how to make |3 n 
day absolutely sure;we furnish 

rk and teach you fret*: you 
work in the locality where you live. 
Send us your address and we will ex
plain the business fully; remember 

we guarantee a clear prolit of {3 for every day’s work
SKMmilir UDmn our

*
|?h6iv

STAINED GLASSTRY THAT FOR CHURCHES.
Best UtmlU le» Only. 
Prier» I lie l.«we»t.MOST DELICIOUS

McCAUSLAND & SONTEA 4 COFFEE 76 King Street West, TORONTO.

SOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co
398 Blchmond Street, Londen.

Telephone 650. I
180 KING STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm* 

era. Open night and day. 
Telephone—House, 378 Factory, 54P.Merit

PLUMBING WORK 0. LABELLE,
MERCHANT TAILOR

When Nanny was ill, Charlie was as 
gentle and forbearing with her 
Sister of Charity. Not that he was 
perfect. Now and then, when she sent 
him to the public house at the end of 
the street to spend some of his hard 

coppers on gin, Charlie would
stand iu tho street outside the door of brimful of love for God and his ueigh- 
the “ Red Lion " for a moment and hors, and his questions had not been
stamp his foot, and say dreadful words, purposeless or merely inquisitive ; but bustled off.
in his rage that such things should be. I must not toll his secret vet. ' Charlie Felton came in to luncheon

Now aud then, too, he would watch ! He went into the drawing-room as glowing with health and fun ; he was
some well dressed boy of his own age. stem as he had taken off his things, rather surprised at hts grandfather s
■rhero was one in particular he often whore he found Lady Felton, a lady dry, short answers to all he said, 
saw walking bv the side of his mother as good and kind as you could wish, " But he is such a queer old stick, he 
nr i*nm mini oils chftttincr jravly, and find Annie, their daughter, true child said to himselt.
going in and out of toy, swfet', or book of such parents. There was also a In thc evening he went to the con- 
fhoof- aud dark, rebellious thoughts little boy about thirteen years old, cert in the school. Ho enjoyv the 
would' come into the poor boy's heart, though ho looked much younger, first pa* very much. Ho always

In operation, can be seen at onr warert c m
Opp. Masonic Temple.as a

SMITH BROS. 372 Richmond Street,
Good Business Suits Irom $15 upwards. The 

best goods and careful workmanship.San ltar^J* 1 urn be re^ and Heating Eng 
Sole Agents for Peerless ^Vate
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REID’S HARDWARE

Hood’s For Graml Rapids Carpet Sweepers 
Superior Carpet Sweepers 
Sinceperette, ti e latest 
Wringers,^! angles

118 DVNDAS STRE1T, North Sile. 
LONDON, Ont.
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Sarsaparilla Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
Fine*! Clans of fitema—Rolls. Recuit. Pan* 
rakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Bo!lei 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-wh'te and dj* 
gestlble food results from the use of Cook’» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask yool 
grocer for HeLsrea'i Cook's f riend*

Is the One True Blood Purifier. |1; 6 tor $5. t OVE
•----------------------------------------------------------------- L* 4181
Hood’S Pills cure all Liver Ills, to cents, totloan.

» BARRISTERS, KTO,, 
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Take lie

T kc heart of trri 
To-day's to day 

And on Its buddlt 
Of early murnli

T.ike heart of gr< 
This dewy swei 

up with this 
And pledge the

Take heart of gri 
Instead of bath 

\\ ash out the old 
The sorrowing

And let the old tn 
lie cleansed wil 

And make begint 
With hope and

For what s the w 
But ours to try 

Net curs to falter 
Nvt outs to fliu

Fill

Take heart of grn 
Tube heart of g 

“ To-day a to day 
all theAnd
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WithinSunday
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Between reme 

and looking forv 
this day should 1 
Christian. It ou 
amination of con 
tians examine 
some manner or i 
are so vividly ii 
they scrutinize e 
and this is what 
conscientious. C 
cultivated is noth 
consciousness of 
We know, to bo 
sons are over-pa 
tion of conscience 
scrupulous. I!ut 
scrupulous enou> 
of thc conscieucc 
realizing of the 
when this become 
comes perfect.

There are two : 
of conscience, hot 
One is done at 
arrangement wit 
adhered to. The 
nation is spoutai 
case thc couseien 
au hour, or eve 
undergoing scru 
case you exami 
aud in the latter 
amines you. 1 ! 
persous who need 
consciences when 
fession : they lh 
Divine presence 
moments to perfo 
ual duties. I th 
St. Catharines 
dough to make bi 
it\ wheu the bell 
the went up an 
with the dough s 
and then went I 
bread : aud she 
dispos'd for Com 
of Sales, from th 
ter which he atti 
this gift of cousci 
presence in a hig 

Brethren, I w 
something of this 
most of us I mi 
examination of c 
benefit us will 
times ; of course, 
no practice will f 
for persons of go 
fixed times at wh 
the actions of th 
Year s day, of all 
should take act 
towards God an 
ourselves, and tr 
tor the future, 
day like this the 
demands examin 
say, ‘1 The pasi 
ti nth there is i 
that. It would l 
for some of us 
politely bowed o 
But there it is, 
past year is an 
over to God’s co 
against us. Let i 
-able balance on 
let us know the t 

Let us face abi 
ten, and look 
twelve months, 
sons of the old ye 
the old year at 
myself last winte 
Faster duty last 
tend Mass regul; 
through the sur 
the Lord's day 
picnicking and 
used my tong uo 
body for lust, i 
the evil one ? H 
any of my ncight 
I been brutal ti 
sound like ugly c 
no happy Now Y 
we have answei 
others besides, re 
make good reso 
and Communion, 
lor the future.
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Dr. J. D. Kellofj 
Prepared from dri; 
sion as thoroughly 
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successfully by me 
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11' CATHOLIC RECORD

so cruel as to leave it to die in the 
enow

it'ise reasoned ns to what she should 
do for a moment.

“ I ought to notify a policeman 
about it,' she told herself. “I do not 
see one around, ' she added, as she 
looked up anil down the deserted 

“Something tells me that I 
had better carry the little thing homo. 
I will."

She raised the infant, who was 
sound asleep, from its cold resting- 
place, and drew it under her ample 
cloak.

BEST FOR j
\Vash
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S
ÀY.“ I hope it is not dead. I'm almost 

afraid to disturb it to see, it looks such 
a frail little thing."

proceeded on her way to the 
druggist’s, which was not far away, 
her right arm (irmly encircling the 
foundling.

To have seen Itose as she continued 
on through the street no one would 
have suspected that she held so strange 
a burden, a burden more precious to 
some

side, it seemed odd to note that he who 
was rich was hopefully depending for 
great happiness upon her who 
poor.

At last the two reached the tenement 
where Hose and Kay dwelt.

Roth hurriedly cliraed the creaking 
stairs, and a few moments later they 
found themselves in the room occupied 
by Mrs. Hyan and her two charges.

The next moment a look of joy—a 
look that those present never forgot— 
overspread Mr. Armstrong’s face, and 
lie caught up the infant from the bed 
in a clasp that expressed his delight 
far better than I can.

Hose veined in this letter are the lies that 
are told about the Catholic Church and 
the Catholic Christian religion 
says he has made an investigation of 
these lies. As to one class of them, he 
says :

“And what is more, I have

TOO WEAK TO WALK.

I* i Icivlit had (• I \ cit up 11opv of llvcot - 
cr>

was H •
lu* I'roill>Ie 1 legal! With a 

(ou h \\ lilrli Nett ltd on the Lung* 
s”l‘.|fCt to Fainting Spell*, ami at 

I.nut Forertl to Take to lied 
Mured 1»> Dr. \> llllainw' INnk 1*111* 
When All

Ite-
never

yet fourni ‘a good Catholic would d.-nv 
anything in 'The Word of Cod' from 
lid to lid ; thox don't deny all the fear 
lui and terrible warnings : nor do they 
try to wriggle and squirm from under 
their awful dim uueiatioiis of and penal t 
les for sin : they believe in the whole 
Holy Ilible just as it is and without any 
hiccups or hiccoughs !

tl\ deal xoung gill, said Mr. say as much as this for all our cler*rv 
Armstrong, turning to Hose, “ I can and people:' Now this is the kindVd 
never reward you sufficiently for the. faith 1 both admire and love for it is 
happiness you have brought me this this kind of faith wherein alone 
day. 1 was about to offer a reward ot can make our calling and election 
ten thousand dollars to the finder of my sure ! Amen. ' 
child. < >f course, you shall receive the And farther on he say- .
money. You have not only saved my “1 have found that the Catholic
child s life by sheltering it, but have clergy and communicants ore every 
saved the life ot its mother also. She whit as good and faithful Christians o 
will get well immediately when she ourselves, to say the least, and some of 
hears the joyful news. I would rather them set us Christ like examples that 
lose every dollar 1 possess than part would he well indeed for nil our rlergv 
t'rom my wife or child." and people to emulate and follow, hi , . ,

Surely that Christmas morning was a the name of Cod and lor Christ's sake . Ivr'.’l<‘- *»'• Hines we despaired of 
most happy one for the Marlowe girls)! don’t believe all the blasphemous , Bav."lft hur 11 was not her dis- 
Can the reader imagine a stranger 1 mass ol lying stories and reports and l,"-Ul»n to givo up easily, and on some 
leap from poverty to fortune than statements which we hear and read d 1 0,'l'!isum9 wllil" engaged in household 
theirs ? 1 you really love the truth and wish In work sh”wou'd b<! “«‘zed with a faint

be guided by Clod’s truth as it is in l Kp , ’ w|nvh would leave her so 
Jesus aud if you wish His truth to make ,W , , , kIh' would he confined
you free. ” i 10 lllir bed 1er several days in

* , , j .. , I & somi unconscious state. MornAnd towards the end: I than once we thought she was
•And go and get personally and dyug. There was a continual feeling 

intimately acquainted with our broth- of numbness in her limbs and almost 
reu in Jesus, in the Iloman Catholic '
Church and read their Douay Ilible, 
books and histories and listen to them 
tell their side of the case and hear , 
them preach the ‘ Old, Old Story ' of 
Jesus at d llis love aud the everlasting 
Gospel in its entirely, and then you 
will be only too quick to cheerfully 
aud enthusiastically and thankfully 
say amen to all the above aud far 
more also.”

The reader will observe from the ex 
tracts given above the earnestness 
and the, righteous spirit that actuate 
this Protestant minister, who is stirred 
with indignation at the mass of lies 
that are afloat about us. The influ
ence for good of such a letter as that 
must ho very great on the, minds of 
the multitude of readers under whose 
eyes it may fail. If only our non- 
Catholic brethren could be led to have 
some doubt as to the correctness of what 
they have heard and road ami believed 
about Catholicity, all of them who 
are not innate rogues or too dull to 
reason would at once, according to 
their circumstances, begin to inquire 
in earnest. The trouble Is they don't 
know, but they think the.y know, and 
they hold stubbornly to their stock of 
misinformation, as if it were too prec
ious to los i.—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

“I lice >lv.ll. lne. Mail
one than Hose could imagine.

She procured Hay s medicine and 
hastened home agaii 

Hose had almost forgotten Ray in 
her sudden surprise.

“ Oh. Hay, just try to think what I 
have under my cloak," cried Hose, as 
she hurriedly entered their dingy 
room.

i iiu-ii.

r rom L Impartial, TlKiit.il p, I : [,
Mr, 11 in i il ic k I*. Chiasson, who lives 

on (lie Harper Hoad, about two miles 
from the town of Tignlsh, 1’. E j 
personally took the trouble to bring 
before the notice of the editor of I In? 
I'tiliul, tho particulars of the cure of 
his daughter in law, Mrs A. D Chias 
son. through tho use of Dr. Williams’ 
I’ink Pills. The case is certainly a re
markable one, and we cannot do bet 
ter than give it in Mr Chiasson's

And can you

As the spoke Hose noticed a change 
for the better in Hay, who seemed 
much brighter than "she had 
moments before.

“I cannot think, Hose, 
doll ?"

“A doll? I should say it was, a 
living doll.” And Rose took the in
fant out from under her cloak.

The waif's face was beautiful, aud, 
to the amusement and delight of Hose 
aud Hay, its eyes were open wide, and 
seemed to be laughing at its protector.

“ Oh, you little rosebud !" cried 
Rose, after the fashion cf girls who 
fondle babies ; and, as girls always do 
in such cases, she imprinted a kiss on 
the little led mouth.

Thanks to the thick clothes that 
swaddled it the infant had not suf
fered in the least from the cold or 
snow.

some

Is it a own
‘ My son's wife," said he, 

has been sick for some seven years 
past, but previous to that time 
strong, healthy person, 
seven years ago she took a severe cold, 
which attacked lier lungs, and from 
that time up to the beginning of the 
past summer her health lias been

was a 
Just about

The Armstrong heir was taken 
home, to the indescribable j >y of his 
yearning mother.

Mrs. Hyan cooked the Christmas 
dinner that day, aud Hose aud Kay 
enjoyed it as they had never enjoyed 
a meal before.

Of course Hay was too weak to par
take of heavy food ; but she relished 
much a tempting repast of buttered 
toast, icily and tea, and a sweet wing 
of turkey.

Nurse Nixon, the woman who had 
abducted the child, was afterward 
found.

The poor woman must not be cen
sured for what she did, for her actions 
had been prompted by a disordered 
mind due to a family grief she had 
suffered from. She had left the babe 
in the. snow, with the insane belief 
that it would be better off il dead. In 
lants should die, she had reasoned 
madly, rather than live to suffer tho 
cruelties of the world. The unfortunate 
woman died ou New Year's Day.

Mr and Mrs. Armstrong ever after 
looked upon Hose and Hay with great 
parental love, aud eventually took the 
two orphans to live with thim per
manently in their elegant home.

The waif of the snow is a handsome 
boy of ten now. His name is Lester 
Marlowe Armstrong. Hose and Hay, 
whom he considers as his grown sisters, 
never tiro of telling him tho story of 
how he was found asleep in the snow 
on that memorable Christmas morning

“ See, Hay : his—I suppose Us a boy: 
his clothing is rich and fine. He 
seems like the child of well-to-do 
people.”

“ Lay him here in the bed by me,’ 
said Hay. “i'll play with him. 1 
don't think I'm going to die, after all 
Hose. That dream made me think so. 
I feel ever so much better than I did.”

“ Pm glad of that, dear. I was more 
alarmed about you than I dared to 
say. "

n

Wi Vy ,,N/
f

Sill (!f

!
IlimThe very little person in the bed wes 

beginning to feel hungry.
There was nothing backward about 

him, so he made known his wants by 
a series of lusty yells, this being his 
method of speech, as he knew ny.hiiig 
of French, German or English.

“He's hungry, I think," said Ray.
“ There is a loaf of bread here, ’ 

said Rose. “I have no milk, though 
I might borrow some from Mrs. Hyan. 
I'll go across the hall and ask her for 
some !"
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constant severe pains in her chest 
which were only eased bv a stooping 
piihirion. Added to 
troubled with a hacking cough, 
times so severo at night that she did 
not obtain more than a few hours 
sleep. About the end of I so I we hail 
given up all hopes of her recovery, 
and tlie neighbors were of the 
opinion. She was reduced to almost a 
skeleton, and could scarcely take any 
nourishment. She had grown so weak 
that she could not walk across the bed 
room floor without help. We had 
often heard and read of the great 
cures effected by Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills, and ai this stage, when all 
else had failed, 1 urged that they he 
given a trial, and procured a "hall 
dozen boxes. After using them for 
about three weeks she could walk 
across her bedroom floor without aid, 
and from that time on she continued 
improving in health from day to day. 
She continued taking the Fink Fills 
for about four months, with the result 
that she is now a healthy woman, anti 
it is now no trouble for her to walk to 
church, a distance of two miles, and 
the grateful praises of herself and 
friends will alwavs be given Dr Wil
liams' Fink Fills.'

The experience of years lias proved 
that there is absolutely no disease due 
to a vitiated condition of the blued or 
shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills will not promptly cure, anil 
those who are suffering from such 
troubles would avoid much misery 
and save money by promptly inserting 
to this treatment. Get the genuine 
Fink Fills every time and do not be 
persuaded to take an imitation or some 
ether remedy which a dealer, for tho 
sake ol the extra profit to himself, max 
say is “just as good." Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Fills cure when"other medicines 
fail.

Ibis site was 
some

1ÎOS3 hastened across to Mrs. Ryan's 
room aud made known her desire, at 
the same time telling the warm hearted 
woman of her strange guest.

“ A baby ?" exclaimed Mrs. Hyan. 
And you found him in the snow, did 
you ? Well, that is queer. "

Mrs. Ryan busied herself getting 
the milk, while Hose stood waiting 
near the table whereon lay the morn 
ing’s Herald.

Suddenly Hose was startled by the 
heading of one of its columns. It read: 

a woman's mad crime.

same

A PROTESTANT MINISTER ON 
ANTI-CATHOLIC CALUMNIES,

Pains of Purgatory.
Catholics know well that one oi the 

chief obstacles to Christian reunion is, 
so far as Protestants are concerned, the 
prevalence among Protestants of mis
taken, or even slanderous, notions of 
xvhat the Catholic Church really is and 
what it teaches. To all acquainted 
with the extent of this ignorance and 
misconception the outlook lor the re
moval of this obstacle, by any merely 
human means at least, is far Irotn 
bright. But there can bo no doubt 
that one of tho first steps towards it 
mutt be to have Protestants themselves 
begin to realize that they have been 
unjust in their thoughts about us. The 
trouble is that most Protestants wholly 
misunderstand ns, and they remain 
immovably firm in this, because from 
their childhood up they have always 
been taught falsehoods about us by 
teachers who had themselves been in 
the same manner deceived in good 
faith, as one, might say. Our Protest
ant fellow-citizens, friends and neigh
bors, have all inherited more or loss ol 
the fund of antl-Catholic calumnies 
accu nulated through three centuries of 
war, controversy and distrust. They 
keep possession of this inheritance 
merely because no one whom they 
trust has called in question its value.

A Protestant minister of lioston, the 
Rev. Silltman ISIagden, lias done good 
service to the cause of Christian re 
union by a letter addressed to another 
Protestant, and published in full in the 
New York Sun i Dec. 1 
ply, evidently, to some questions re
garding the various slanderous stories 
about Catholicity that are being con
stantly put into circulation by 
the villainous secret societies that are 
aiming to have Catholics proscribed on 
account of religion. Mr. Blagdcn sets 
out by saying that “ it is well written, 
‘I said In my haste, All men are liars.’
Psalms cxvi., 2 ; Homans iii., I,") 

and then adds that “ the very hardest 
thing to accomplish upon this sin- 
cursed and devil possessed earth is to 
got al God's truth, and to have IJis 
truth have free course, and be glori 
lied." To all of which Catholics, while 
declining to accept the Calvinism that 
believes the earth to be "devil pos
sessed,” must assent. Now the. lies 
with which Mr. Blagden is chiefly con-

Different opinions exist among di
vines as lo tho extent of the sufferings 
of the holy souls, says The Lillie Til 
(/run ol Old Lady of Martyrs. Thorn 
is a rigid view which makes their 
positive sufferings practically the same 
as those of the damned, with the essen
tial difference, however, that they 
are not eternal. This view is repre
sented by the Fathers and great Doc 
tors of the Church. It may be thus 
summarized — that it is the same 11 re 
by which the damned are punished and 
the elect purified. Others, again, 
make the condition of the holy souls a 
much more bearable one, in xvhich 
misery and happiness are so combined 
that the latter far outweighs the 
former.

Hose read every line of the thrilling 
news that column contained.

“ What is it that's so interesting ?" 
asked Mrs. Hyan, who had returned 
long before Hose was aware of it, so 
engrossed with the paper was she.

“ I am reading about a woman, a 
nurse, who, in a moment of madness, 
stole a child from its mother in bed, 
and escaped with it in some way the 
authorities cannot fathom. They can 
not find the woman, either. Thev 
say she is insane."

“How terrible !"
“ What if the very infant I have 

found should be the one that was 
stolen, Mrs. Ryan !”

“That would indeed be amazing !"
“ 1 think I will go up to the house 

mentioned in the paper. It is No. 
100'i Sixth street. The Herald states 
that the babe's mother is at death’s 
door from the shock. The child is but 
five days old."

l’oor woman ! I'll care for your 
sister while you arc gone, Rose."

“1 wonder if I ought to take the 
babe with me ?"

“ Don’t do it. Let its friends accom
pany you back to your home. "

Leaving Mrs. Hyan to feed the in
fant and look after it and Hay, Hose 
started off.

It was not very long before she 
reached tho end ol her walk and paused 
in front of a handsome residence, the 
home of the wealthy Jacob Armstrong, 
whoso name was known throughout 
New York,

Hose was admitted to the rich man’s 
presence, and hurriedly told hint all 
the reader knows.

The man was startled and amazed, 
aud immediately determined to accom 

her home.

" Bolh these views, " says Father 
Faber, “agree as to tho helplessness 
of the holy souls. They lie like the 
paralytic at the pool. Not even the 
coming of the angel is any blessing 
to them, unless there bo some one of us 
to help them.”

A Remarkable Conversion.

The conversion of Madame Helena 
Nyblotn, one of the most brilliant au 
thors in the Scandinavian countries, 
will no doubt help to destroy anti 
Catholic prejudice in Sweden. That 
there is plenty of prejudice in Sweden 
to combat was shown by tho bitter 
criticism invoked by her conversion, 
despite her social position and her 
fame as an author. Her husband, 
who is a university professor and one 
ol the eighteen members of the Swed 
ish Academy, translated Shakespeare 
and Moore into Scandinavian : and 
Mme. Nyblotn herself has published 
many successful novels, besides a 
volume of poems. Writing to a friend 
about her conversion she says : “it 
only strikes one alter having been 
received nto the Church that it is 
perfectly incomprehensible how men 
xvho think, and at the same time wish 
to be Christians, can find a harbor 
anywhere else than in the Church of 
Christ. "

■

A preparation which 
enriches and purifies the 
blood and assists nature 
in repairing wasted tissue 
must have a wide range 
of usefulness.

Such a preparation is 
Scott’s Kmulsiotl of Cod- 
liver Oil with Hypophos- 
jihitcs of Lime and Soda. 
1'lie uses of Scott’s Emul

sion are not confined to 
wastingdiseases, like con
sumption, scrofula or 
amenda. They embrace 
nearly all those minor ail
ments associated with 
loss of flesh.
Scott A Bowtte, Belleville, 50c. and |l, >

It was a re

some of

patiy
“ Heaven grant that I ho child you 

have found id mine, girl ! If It is, 
then you may count yourself the luck 
test girl in tho city. I have money in 
plenty, and your recompense shall be 
a great one, if through you my lost one 
be restored. "

Mr. Armstrong donned his fur- 
lined overcoat, his seal skin cap and 
gloves, and then he and Hose started 
off for the latter’s home.

As they hastened along, side by

Do not dally with 
ot it at once by pm 

ood’s Sarsaparilla.

rlieu alia ni. I set rid 
if y in tho blood with 
He sure to get Hood’a.
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Take Heart of Grace. 0111 BUYS AM) (URLS.IlV NOMA 1’KRUY.
Merry Christmas

T kc heart of grace, begin anew.
To-day’s to-day, not yesterday. 

And on its budding bloom the dew 
Of early morning still doth play.

BY CARLOS.

Merry Christmas ! Listen, listen !
Hearken to the joy bells pealing ;

( hildren’s eyes with gladness glisten, 
Overcome by happy feeling.

Merry Christmas ! O how merry 
For the little folks well dressed 

In rich attire ! Yes, ’tis very 
Merry when you are caressed 1

Merry Christmas ! some are thinking, 
In their furs all wrapped and rolled ; 

A ot so merry to go shrinking, 
Shivering in the bitter cold !

Take heart of grace, and gather up 
This dewy sweetness ol the morn 

Fill up with this your emptied cup,
And pledge the fair hours newly born.

/ Take heart of grace, and look before 
Instead of backward on the way,

\\ ash out the old regretful score, 
rI ne sorrowing sins of yesterday :

Ard let the old mistakes and pain, 
lie cleansed with this refreshing 

And make beginning once again.
With hope and courage bright and

For what s the world and all its days,
But ours to try and try again.

Net curs to falter on its ways,
Not cuts to fling aside for

grace then, day by day,
Tuke heart of grace, and sing each morn 
To day 8 to day. not yesterday.
And all the world is newly born !’

FIVE-M NUTE SERMONS

Merry ( liriatmas ! If you're able, 
Child of sorrow, lift Your bead 

Onze upon the roofless' Stable 
See the liahe of lie! 1,1 ilium's bed !

Talcs heart ofV-
Merry Christmas ! Don’t be jealous 

Ot those children richly dressed, 
For the Holy l athers toll us 

I hat ( hrist loves the poor the best '

Merry Christmas ! Child of sorrow, 
r Are you better than your Lord V 
To day you «i iox-e ; but O to-morrow 

Endless will be thy reward !

Merry Christmas ! Swell the chorus 
Of the angels in the sky,

Whose choirs still are chanting o'er us 
Glory be to God on High !

Within the 
Christmas.

Octavo ofSunday

BETROSPECT.
Between remembering the old year 

and looking forward to the new year, 
this day should be a busy one for the 
Christian. It ought to be a day of ex
amination of conscience. Good Chris 
liana examine their consciences iti 
some manner or other daily, and some 
are so vividly in God’s presence that 
they scrutinize every act of their lives; 
aud this is what it is to be thoroughly 
conscientious. Conscientiousness when 
cultivated is nothing less than habitual 
consciousness of the Divine presence. 
We know, to be sure, that some per
sons are over particular in examina
tion of conscience, and these are called 
scrupulous. But most of ui are not 
scrupulous enough. The cultivation 
of the conscience tends to a constant 
realizing of the Divine presence,’ and 
when this becomes habitual the soul be 
comes perfect.

There are two kinds of examination 
of conscience, both oi which are good. 
One is done at fixed times by some 
arrangement with one's self honestly- 
adhered to. The other kind of exami
nation is spontaneous. In tins latter 
case the conscience won’t let you pass 
an hour, or even a minute, without 
undergoing scrutiny. In the former 
case you examine your conscience, 
aud in the latter your conscience ex 
amines you. I have met numbers of 
persous who need never examine their 
consciences when preparing for con
fession : they live habitually iu the 
Divine presence aud are ready at all 
moments to perform the highest spirit 
ual duties. I think it was one of the 
St. Catharines who was kneading 
dough to make bread for the commun
ity when the bell rang for Communion, 
the went up and received our Lord 
with the dough sticking to her hands 
aud then went back to her batch of 
bread : and she was excellently well 
dispos'd for Communion. St. Francis 
of Sales, from the evenness of charac
ter which he attained, must have had 
this gift of consciousness oi the Divine 
presence iti a high degree.

Brethren, I wish all of you had 
something of this high gift. But for 
most of us I may truly say that the 
examination of conscience which will 
benefit us will bo that made at set 
times ; of course, at confession. But 
no practice will produce better results 
for persons of good sense than having 
fixed times at which we shall go over 
the actions of the day. And on New 
Year's day, of all days in tho year, we 
should take account of our conduct 
towards God and our neighbor and 
ourselves, and make good resolutions 
for the future. The fact is that on a 
day like this the old year rises up and 
demands examination. Sometimes we 
say, “ The past is gone." But iu 
truth there is no such good luck as 
that. It would be a very good thing 
for some of us if the past could be 
politely bowed out with the old year. 
But there it is, fixed for ever. The 
past year is an account book turned 
over to God’s court to witness for or 
against us. Let us try aud get a favor 
able balance out of it. At any rate, 
let us know the truth about it.

Let us face about, therefore, broth 
ren, and look back over the past 
twelve months, and question the sea
sons of the old year. How did 1 begin 
'he old year and how did I behave 
myself last winter ? Did I make my 
Easter duty last spring ? Did I at 
tend Mass regularly and worship God 
through the summer, or did I make 
the Lord’s day one of carousing and 
picnicking and drinking ? Have I 
used my tongue for blaspheming, my 
body for lust, my soul for slavery to 
the evil one ? Have 1 unjustly gotten 
any of my neighbor's property ? Have 
I been brutal to my family ? These 
souud like ugly questions. But there's 
no happy Now Year for you or me till 
we have answered them, and many 
others besides, repented of our sins and 
make good resolutions for confession 
and Communion, and for a good life 
lor the future.

Tlic Orphans and tlie Waff.
I1Y PHILIP DEANE.

Fuels had sung of it in the past. 
Authors had written story after story 
about it. Magazines had issued 
special numbers, printed ill attractive 
colors, in honor of the joyous 
Aud now the great day was here 
again.

As Hose Marlowe sat at the bedside 
of her young sister Hay, her heart felt 
as if some sharp, cruel thing had 
stung it.

Christmas for Hose meant poverty, 
bitterness and gloom. Hay was dan
gerously ill : only one loaf of bread 
was iu the house : and there was just 
enough to pay for Ray's medicine.

The bells were ringing for joy, but 
their music only taunted Hose with her 
misfortunes.

Truly such a condition as she arid 
Hay were in was most sad and piti
able.

season.

Two orphans they were, and had 
known the fierce struggle with hideous 
poverty all their lives.

Rose was sixteen, and earned 
small living as a factory girl, which 
means of support had to sutlhe for her 
self and Hay, who, even when well, 
did not work, being always delicate 
aud but eight years of age.

Ray had been sleeping, but the 
chimes of the Christmas bells awoke 
her.

“ Oh, Hose, I have just had such a 
sweet dream !"

11 A dream ? What was it about, 
dearest ?"

“ 1 dreamed that a bright, beautiful 
angel came to take me to heaven. We 
were just about going through the 
gates, which were all gold aud (lowers, 
when the bells awoke me. A strange 
dream, wasn't it, Hose? What did it 
mean ! Am I dying, sister darling ? 
Ferhaps 1 am ; and maybe the ange! 
thought to let me know, so that I would 
kiss you goodby, ”

“Oh, Ray, Hay, do uot talk that 
way !" moaned Hose in a voice of de 
spair as tears welled up in her eyes. 
“It was only a dream, aud dreams 
seldom come true. Would you want to 
die ami leave poor Hose all alone ? 
Think how lonely l should be when re
turning from work, to fiud no darling 
Hay here to meet me with her loving 
kiss. You would be sleeping in your 
little grave aud my life would be 
all dark and sad. Oh, say, darling, 
that you do not want to leave me !"

“ No, sister dear ; I do not avant to 
leave you. Though it must be ever so 
lovely ill Heaven, 1 would rather stay 
with you since it would make you so 
lonely without me.”

The wretched clock on tho mantel

a

J

struck seven, and this roused Hose to 
the fact that she must hasten out to 
purchase Hay's medicine, as there was 
none left of the last bottle.

“Good-by, dearest, only for a few 
moments," said Rose, affectionately 
kissing Hay's paie (lower-like face, as 
she rose from her seat at the bedside to 
don her shabby red cloak and hood.

Hose left tho house, with Ray’s lan
guid brown eyes looking lovingly after 
her. seeming to speak that Hay longed 
for her return.

Rose ilitted along through the snow- 
covered streets, praying hard that 
Heaven would not let little Hay die.

Hose Marlowe little dreamed that on 
that Christmas day she was to meet 
with the strangest events her life would 
ever experience.

She had scarcely gone two blocks 
when she suddenly noticed a peculiar 
bundle half buried iu the deep

“I wonder xvliat that is ?”

|

snow.
thought

Hose, “I have a notion to see. No, 
1 won’t, either. It is a bundle of rags, 
no doubt, which some one has throxvn 
there. 1 had better not touch them. 
They may contain the germs of some 
sickness, and I shouldn't for the world 
want to take any disease home to Hay. 
She is dangerously sick now, as it is. "

Although these waruiug thoughts 
thronged Hose’s brain, she, neverthe
less, experienced a compelling inspira 
tion to examine the bundle, even after 
she had passed it.

She obeyed the summons within her 
and returned to the spot where the 
bundle lay.

If Hose had not done so there would 
for me to tell, and

1'atarrli in the Head
19 due to impure blood, and cannot be cured 
with local applications. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has cured hundreds ot cases of catarrh be
cause it purities the blood and in this way 
removes the cause of 1 he disease. It also 
builds up the system and 
pneumonia, diphtheria an

prevents attacks of 
d typhoid fever.

. Hood’s Pills become the favorite cathar
tic with every one who tries them. 25c.

Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
prepared from drugs known to the profes
sion as thoroughly reliable for the cure of 
cholera, dysentery, diarrœa, griping pains 
and summer complaints. It has been used 
successfully by medical practitioners for a 
number of years with gratifying results 
suffering from any summer complaint it is 
Just the medicine that will cure vou. Try a 
bottle. It sells for 25 cents.

have been no story 
her life and Hay’s would never have 
drifted into the strange fortunes of 
which you shall learn later on.

Rose stooped down and opened the 
covering of the mysterious object.

As she did so a loud cry broke from 
her lips, and she was startled beyond 
words.

“It is a living babe ! ’ she ex 
claimed.

If

Heal vierit is the characteristic of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla It cures even after other 
^’drations fail. Get Hood’s and only 
Hood" “Oh ! who could have beenv
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DBPKMHER 2«, 1«15.
tiie catholic record

for ! PRESENT STATE OF THE IRISH 
PEOPLE.

bushel—White, «*,<» to '»2c ; No. 2 
oats, per bushel, white, 
bushel. 33 to 35c : peas. 3u to 35c per* bush.; 
buckwheat, 25c per bush.; barley, <><i to 05 per 
loo lbs

red, 
l*c s

00 to 02c ; 
rye, perearth who asked 10 to If 

30 to 35c

«FFI «ssaaçfO®present. ihes>no<i win uo j’ fj livv\ ow, nn oarm The lour and-twenty journalistic trip to u eut mit io to 1*4 per pound ; cheese, lo to 12 per pound ;
at the Cathedral on Himday (tamorrjw; are on earth- ine iou * that 1 can speak with some authority bay. to >i3.o<> per ton -, baled. *u to m in
morning. A process! >u will he^ formed at ^era, whom St. John saw m heaven, thi*r« In industrial car lots; straw. *5 to per ton : beans, un-
10;:K) o’clock, proceeding via College street certainly departed saints, for I on the situation there. picked, ou to 75c a bush.; picked, 75c to >i.<^Mhti,'reifi^i,<5e la8.".,W,ol;.e r; ZTll the,Lives as having Ireland has made .i emaU, U ^ _ PoUtoe9. 16c
euMad^Xh^o. UouUmruwiU .P washed in the Blood o, the »^U adyan^durm„ ^ b„?& — bush.

LSn wrn ra on Sunday, £** ̂  another 2ce that he saw an ing, better rhoes, cat better food ud j.bb.^0 «.^rd.,, .»g,,
instant, for the commemoration of deceased sajsin a o P h*»fnr« God eat it ottener daily, and live in bettei Dressed Meats. — Beet. Michigan
orelatea i and the third will be held on him- angel do. They ofiei before God 1 , mn,„ „nmfnrtable houses generally M.™ ner vwi. l.lve weight, -z..w to -a.»,

i«t December for the vromulgatirm of .,.,1,1,,., vinla full of odors, which aro and mote comtoiUDie no . g ; uwt. Cblvaao. tot»; tier uwt. ; pork. -t.
^nJrw>, ,nd the close ot the synod.—Sydney, golden usually 1 than they did fifteen yearn ago, when „ per rwt.i live weight. to >:i rs per twt.,
decree» and thecloee oitne » > u the prayers of saints -a name usually tnau u. ■> . , Jh ( Industrial mutton. .Moeil.r-uer < wtispriiqi lamb. diewed,8'ven in the New Tournent to Chrl. ™ eiT “Md Ac! of 188! with » »

S' a distinct assertion that the souls its subsequent amendments has enabled gound, fuwie.^ '■ = „ «.»•«*
of the faithful departed (who have no the Irish^tenant farmer » «and e^. pound1 ^ t 10 s, per pound ; Pigeons, v,.
\™g“r "eedn /he LanX and ore the laudlmS who held the whip of VI
‘Mali down before the i^amo over his No. He. per lh -, sheep sklup. su to <;"i\ oncb-,minsle with the praver of their breth eviction always suspendra over ms | u„gw -3t0' lc ,b.
roll Oil earth the incense of their own head. Now he is part owner ol the , i.nte.t Live Kto.k Markets.

• frv thf.m Pmild there be I laud he cultivates. Any impiove I Toronto. Dec. 2'b—We had a quiet market 
Kh proof r'a communion of ment, he makes in his dweliing out- jbfs,
prayers between the living and the houses 0, m be land aie ht, -own L,„ -.1^ — |;; a. lonomin^

dead ? I prupeux. v * I men were buying cattle for export nt from ;i j toThus we see that, while the Bible 1 Edition of the agricultural t-fi 0 i' i‘u il 11 y" “ ' \v e ' 'l1! ad't h r t <ir h m 1 il rVd aZZp
nowhere attributes «—«^nU U^er too, has vastly improved.

omnipotence to the angels or saints, ... h and his family lived in u. Milker, are ,|utet. nt irom -aito :»«avh. 
iris as full from «or human habitation. M
lion ot their inter mediate agency lu hundreds of neat cottages con car..
carrying out Gods purposes as itt 18 I four room8, with slated roofs, E.„ Buffalo. DA."s"-cîttle - The receipt,

none of" them was 0 holy or so in- have been built for them throughout Mary., ruled ff.
none ot tnem V . . the country through means ol a public yor^erSi 10 choiee. sf t- ■-« stags,
tlinately associated with tnc woik oi : at a luw ratti of interest, common to choice. -2.5uto «i-.pig». couiinou to

redemption as Mary was. No hereof land is attached to each 3U?,,
shèyànnear T the Bihïe^ She is Uottage, the whole let at a very low choice .0 prune, -..^jo
she appear Proohets reut< lhesw cotta»es are practically vvelher8, to «3 . -culls and common.-1.25
spoken of in Genesis, in the Prophets erty of the laborer, provided I to«<.

s^frJsHS t-atrssLSit 1 *—■
„ . And .*? , hv hor Tmmacii North of Ireland are fairly prosperous. the past three months 1 have cleared
God prepared her, by her lminacu wnnlon factories have been eu y,.." 76 selling Uiah Washers. I did most» thelate Conception and her 8‘“ul^ S“da2d several new ones built in ^r^i’^IL'a^l'e^Tish'^M 

separable Issoc a ion wi^h her divine different sections during the past Hfteen ^daej, Uaeii^d sens sej^ti mo.: I d»t 
sepal able association . years. These factories are making ,he Di,h Washer» and send for them, they are
Son in the work ot the woildsri demp - . , t0,v„s and villages so cheap. Any lady or gentleman can make
tinn If then the holiness and devo money, and the tow ns auu wn»g money In this business, as every tamlly wants
, ' , i j” g -f „ friend on I where thev are located enjoy a fair tie- I , D1,t, washer. Any of our readers who b.

tion to Gods honor ot a mena on nrnaneritv This industrial energy enough to apply tor an agei
earth, or of a friend in heaven, 18 a lancement is quite obvious to the Mlug^ibe MoSÜVl
measure of his power of intercession ^ i i wrptched cny U sh wisher of. »t. Louis, vio. Try it
with God how can it but be that the visttoi who remetnoers ne , Jl-, a,,,! publish yonr success lor the beneht ofinter cessi'onof Mary avails most of all? | ÇomBtmns that prevailed m 1880- | oth^s.

But apart from her stainless sanc- 
source of power 

For it is to

The Singing In God ■ Acre.C. M. B. A. 1JY EUGENE FIELD.

Out yonder in the moonlight, wherein God's 
acre lies,

Résolutif nt of Condolence.
Û K1SlEEM ofMcom 

d°K“aMdward, and seconded by I Their Radiant
Brfcs“,fe a vote of condolence be sent A, the^^amon^ttohed, where,,,

to the Wife and family of our late resne. ted '■ Sleep, oh, sleep !
Mro., J, .1. liussell; that our charter be draped The tih-idierd guardeth Bis shesp.
fur thirty days ; a py ufthe nndion be M I fast s,,ee,feth the night away,
to the brother's family, and to the l.iXORDfor Soon cumeth the glorious day :
publication as well as the ofheiM organ, Sleep, weary ones, while ye may—
She Canadian. , , ,, , I 81eep, ob, sleep!"

Unsolved that whereas death has visited I
the ho ne ol our late brother, be it therefore I -|-)ie (lowers within God s Acre see that lair

Resolved that we do tender his beloved and wondrous sigh'. , ,
wife and his sorrowing family our heartfelt I vnd hear the angels singing to tiie sleepers

And, hours of day those
h'™h?nedou behalf of llie branch, The mrndc ofthe angols in dial tender slum-

K w. F. Fdwards, Kec. sec.

No. ill!),
Iking to and fro, singing their 

folded, and their
( lo angelt wa 

lullakien.

25 to 38c. per dcz. ; 
b. :-"c to *1.25 
per ib.

n. 84.50 to

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED 
VIRGIN.

From the BlhlcReasons for It Drawn
ami Addressed to Protestant*.

There is only one Mediator of re
demption between God and mail. Jesus 
alone gave himself a ransom for us. 
Never since the fall has a prayer been 
answered, or a sin forgiven, or a giat e 
conferred but through His merits alone.

believes this truth he

er nontt—
“Sleep, oh, sleep !
The Shepherd loveth His sheep.

He that guideth 1 lis fl ick hent 
Hath folded them to IIis loving breast, 
tio sleep ye now, and take yo

Chan. W V Lvnch. M. D.. pres. H 11 Hurry. I .Sleep, oh, sleep !”
Pothier*rec^sec. W F^luy^'usst. rev.'see M From angel and from flower the years have
K MeAuley.’trea« J K Shannon, tin. sec. l .hn I learned that soothing song.
O'Reilly, mar. h <• Barnett, guard M Ilfeime8-y. ^nd with its heavenly music speed the days 
trus W Steers. J A DillGg'tL rep. to gr d and nights along ;
council Thus. J Brady, alt. R P Spiatt. go thrQU^|1 ai| time, whose flight the bhep-

----------------- — ' herd's vigils glorify
God's Acre slumhereth 

sweet lullahy—
“ bleep, oh, sleep !
The shepherd loveth 11 is sheep.

Fast speedeth the night away,
Soon cometh the glorious day ;
Sleep, weary ones, while ye may- 

bleep, oh, sleep !’’

Fort Erie, Dec. 9, 1WÔ.

Election of Dili cere.
Branch 17, Lindsay. ur rest—

Un legs a man 
cannot be a Catholic.

But there are many 
intercession, who obtain the blessings 
they ask for others, by pleading not 
their own, but the merits of the one 

A Catholic

mediators of

in the grace of that
C. 0. F.

Mediator of redemption, 
never prays to Mary to help 
him by any exercise ol any independ- 

power of her own. He simply asks 
her to pray for him, in the name ot 
her divine Sou, our only Lord and

"Tvhcriia!’ it lias pleased Almighty God in 
llis induite wisdom to call to eternal rest 

esteemed Brother and uihcer,

or to save
our

ent
our highly
r WhereL“i!y Ids death his family has lost a I *
dutiful son and Brother, and the Catholic I Richard Ryan.
Order Foresters an upright and esteemed I üoe more landmark has heen removed from 
member, therefore be it . . ., ( I our midst, iu the death ol Mr. Richard Ryan.

Resolved that we tender to the fami.> of I Who for many years has been one ot the most
inr,lmireaaffl,c.ionther “i,,Cer8
’"itSvel that tlm charier of our court be -^tobe on.hand

court, a copy forwarded to the family ot the WRB borIl hl i emplemore. county ripperary. 
deceased lirother, also copies sent to the I and came to Canada in about lsja Ity-ffifeU» f" Kec See.

1 1 ' ’ 1 the family compact he was in his prime, and
although strongly in sympathy with the < 
of Reform, carried his musket at •jueei 
ami Chippawa during tiie rebellion ot 
Kaiher Ryan leaves a widow, three sons and 
four daughters : two of the latter live in Cali 
fornia amt two are still at home. It is not otten 

t’ho has been in the midst of a

CIOMTUARY. Kcdeeim r.
Our fceparated 

believe, in part at l(*ast, in such a medi 
ation of intercession. They do not 
hesitate to ask a pious friend to pray 

them to God. And the holier a 
he is the more conlidence they 

of his intercession

brethren themselves
heaven, 
seen

lor
man
have in the power 
for them. This latter is a thoroughly 
Catholic principle of belief, and by 
adopting it tuey certainly concede 
that it the Bible sanctions any invoca
tion of the saints at all, it must above 
all sanction prayer to the Mother of 

as we saw in our former

K5

E. B. A.
Jesus. For,
paper, she is the holiest of all saints. fche has another

( >ur first task then is to show that in 0f intercession in heaven. 
the Church of God, sympathy and com Jesus as man that all judgment has I The Western Watchman tells 
munion of prayers among its members been committed. And Mary is still I pretty story of the conversion ot the 
extends farther than Protestants think :ust ag trulv the mother, in every I late Mr. Collins, a prominent citizen
it does—that it is a bond of union he- seuse 0f the‘word, of the God-Man as 0f St. Louis. Ho had married a Cath-

ali its members, between the she was when He was “subject to her I olic, and their little daughter was
between the in th(?ir homo at Nazareth. Her peti I wout to say her night prayers at her

tion therefore goes as quickly to His I mother’s knee. When Mrs. Collins
heart as it did when, at her request, 1 died the little girl asked her father to i ^ couldn’t sleep nights and was so nervous 
He changed the water into wine, ever hear her recite her prayers ; and ho that i Mt like dying day amt niglit; when I 
before Ills hour for working miracles] was so struck with the beauty of the iSvirot"‘îu“'l..‘â.*t:njy i„md
had ccme. He hears our prayers, eve.) “ Hail Mary ’ that he learned the | ran ir..m t>>inkv,oanoth«, fh^
though we have the feebliest realiza- I pr.ayer and continued to recite it. I Koenig s korv" Tonic only two weeks I felt 
tion of what it cost Him to answer I In a short time he was received into nke a „ewnmn, and m»w consider myself cure 
them. Then will He not hear the the Church I Sway^Œ^'Æ.'0 “ „ERU„0
prayers ot the Mother w ho, because | Apropos of this incident our brilliant \\. II. sTFRLlNG.
she shared in them, knows better than | contemporary observes : “ We believe 
any angel or saint what His sufferings | that if we could get Protestants to join 
were ? He has still a human heart, with us in the Hosary we should do 
Then how can He love any created | more towards their conversion than by 
being as He does her who nursed Him preaching any number of controversial 
at her breast, who guided His first tot sermons. ’’ There can be no doubt of 
tering footsteps, and who followed Him this. It is well known that since the 
through life with all of a mother's de- Holy Father iesurd his encycii- 
votcd”love, until she stood at last in cal on the Rosary, many Protest 
silent agonv at the foot of His cross? | ants have been strongly attracted 

To deny that her motherhood gives to this beautiful devotion. But it 
of intercession I is too much to hope that form

Dec. Hi, 18ti."i.
Ed. Catholic Reoorii—A comnumica ,e see a maI1 *

tion appeared in the RECORD ot the' 1 lui, I i,usy ufe in a town or city for twenty years — 
vitriied hv mem lier» of St. Patrick s Circle retl>e to the quiet of farm life, and more par-

KÎSSnt taM me to give the fol- 1^,^^=,!^,'
lowing etatem# nt of facts. J l*e> Ra^ 1 I siiiuping and ship buihling. The old book still 
“ That as we have exhausted every means reilValna as well as the barracks of the soldiers, 
in „ur power to get a fair, honest and just I hul m,. Hyiul those to rear his family in the
settlement of the existing difliculty with the I pursuits of agriculture, and two hund^ed acres
executive of the < irand Bran.h, and have of Dereiiain was settled on. where be has lived
been unable to do . so be it resolved tîlLd., for .
etc. Now, what is the tact of ,ho I hi.s genial Iiish nature made him po| ilar with umphant.
case y The circles considered they w«re ail sorts and conditions of men. and was sure to This is implied in fact in the very
STfr5;S^rTre'e^cu'live deec“"d‘u nature of the Church as represented in
visit the circles for the purpose of explaining I wiiose place will not he easily filletL He was a Scriptures, l or it is called the
the question, being satisfied it was mis,,, dvr In ,be buly .nd’.veiufld Mystical Body of Christ. It is a living
stood; and upon its being shown them that, I l of1 às existence. The funeral of Mr organism of which Christ is the head,
although the management assessment was in ,{yan took place on Thursday morning, and the •> Mflu individual Chlis-
vreased, the contingent «ai CEsment was tie- laJKe possession from Dereham. together with and into which each u aiviauai vn • 
crease<i ; and that the total increase for this men from all parts of the county, showed the ^au living or dead, has been llicor- 
year only amounted t« twenty-four ve.,.» high, \“air^arer» w^Me.'s^ l'eier porated as a member. But unless this
upon each m«mlj=r Urcle No J v d U K Sumner. Robert ^ivinelv constituted organism be a
,be ht a" UM down at the lue 'V^,'Vr.«“ ^’dSauce we mutilated body, uo part of it can be so
convention, considering they should as I noticed Mr. Rattullo. registrar, and his brother. cll[ 0ff or separated from the rest as 
e *Z %^r’«ldi4rt Ô not to partake of the life of the whole,
withdraw from .the association unie», a™' ‘^TX^^'nephe^ of‘decked from Heath does not divide it into two parts,
executive complied with its request, it was | ,,oulltÿ 0," ugîton xCe services at the church one in heaven and one on artu, be-
nuggested that they should van. out the law were m0„i impressive, ami hither Connolly in tween which there is uo rea actual
under protest until I he next convention, but ht> ,L.riuoii referv.U to a visit he had made a Tne-iv that it rlo-s is likethat was not agreed to; and on the night the short time aco to Mr. liyan, and ot the couver- communion. 1 o say ttl.t. U uo sis n.vo
Executive met .them, they were not pre I exilm that occurred lu reference to Lev saving that the blood that circulates inpared* to cuusnie, the question until abc, P f»;»«rO t.rad^of^orouto^ m me toog Urn, # ^ huma„ body mav „ow through
It. m., au thus u.is not sutbcient time tor ut.- ral-(,hlsm, „,hi(.h an heirloom In the tllR brain and the heart, but not her a greater power
n^Gmud'i'S™,! lbü ü w^midv^ood j^'Leyto through the hands and the feet. than is possessed by any angel or saint I of prayer so peculiarly Catholic should

that arrangements would he made tor him to i,ur= the brunt of battle during the early days ,, , , th.. j;ihie there is m ire than is to misapprehend the doctrine of the ever become common among oursepar- 
?,aiHedUlJr\fteîhr,iüni ",''month for"?.,eh «tïmany relirme0'won°'tmm'that lulqultoui implication, there is explicit testimony Incarnation. It is to imagine that in ated brethren. The deplorable fact is
î!oî!fic1iiu„U!to foil,'mug Communication dmè we on the subject. It tells us, in the first being born of her He came mto a brtel that many Protestants do no pray at
were sent : I are still cjnttBting against foruiiiUtie fois, and place, that the angels and saints have and passing contact only with our I all. If they were faith! ul to the pi ay

To,Offleere and member,ofSTl iUtck', ïïta°i.‘fiT.SSïïSU^.K.iœ an intimate knowledge of all that human nature and that in heaven He ers ^now‘tore te le* con-
circle. No. i I us to still lurther ttforts against political cor- affects the interest ot the kingdom of has ceased to be a man like unto us, | trovers} and more conversion ..

Worthy Members-Having waited to be note 1 ruptiou in every form.-ingerauli chronicle. Christ in the hearts of men. Our Lord with all of a man’s love and devotion
, G-and VreeMdcin°ai!dtHx'erultive Cmniniltèe to ^e^,1 ', v M Campbell, Sr. Beun* Himself tells us that the angels know to the Mother who bore Him, and all

tend, and as it appears their is no prospect • ' ARD\S Parish, F inch. when even “ one ” of His little ones 18 His loving deference to her wishes,
forin you^hat i'tiMhc uu.animous decision of I On the -2Brd of Nov. there passed away at despised on earth. St. Paul charges How strange it seems tous ----- 

ihe Executive Committee , .. the General Hospital, Montreal, Mrs. .lohn Timothv “ before the elect angels ” to when explained in its full and beauti-
as8e',,ment of ?«"r îîonîh fw Sehmem dti'M keep the charge committed to him- ful meaning our doctrine of the Com
«übe madf aa ‘“tc conve,,“0,‘ OL to Montreal u, take a course of Turkish words that would be meaningless if munion of Saints is not eagerly cm Dec. *«. - \fS2i,, ,«c. per bn.hel.

You are therefore, called upon, in accord Baths to relieve her condition. She was under the angels did not know both the braced by a 1 Christians ! Ul what | 0al9 22 to 24c per bush. Peas. 48 to 5ic
aucc with scctluns 81. :u) and ^ of the revised I treatment a month, and was being greatly charff6 itself, and how Timothv carried consolation do they deprive them- I bush. Barley, si l 5 to 33 4 5c per Due
constitution, to send to the Secy.-1reisurcr, I Gonetired. On I lianksgiving evening her c » tha Anm nlvnee the bpIvpo hv den\in t it ' How would it 1 Buckwheat, 2h -ft t<>^8 l-^jper bu?h. R>e, 33 XVANrED \ FEM ALE TEACHER FO
on or before the : 'th day ot Nov., assessments i1U8baiul went to >eo lier, and found her 111 It out. No in the Apocalypse the selves bv denx lliA . I 15 to 414 5c per huah. Com.. 3»^_5> to' ^ \\ A catholic Separate echool. Sudbury,
now due. etc. Yours fraternally T excellent spirits and in good hopes of being saints also are represented as know cheer their earthly exile, lighten their ph^c® beef waa offert* a^Cwtff0r hludquLr Holding a 2nd class certificate. For opening 

The said assessments were sent on Nov. j ;il»le to j dn her family tor the Chri-tmastide. jng and rejoicing over the fall ot sorrows and lilt Up their hearts when I Lamb V, i0 qc a pound by the carcass. VhV8^doum SuSburv°Out
t.ut die first inti million we bud of their sever | lint God ha 1 utlierwise decreed, and ete tiie jjai)vjou a„(j the martyrs as praying ready to faint, to know that those who | and 7 and 8 cents a pound by the quarter. A c ’ 7

... iu i>. morning dawned eho was stricken down uarjyion. aim 1 j 7 " ; ov.crv few calves sold at ■ cents a pound by the car- _____________________ .The AMesiinent unde dispute was die, u,«ed wi[b paralysis, and quietly passed away, that their blood might be avenged have gone before follow then every I cagF Dressed hogs ranged from tt for heavy - ci M. B. A.
uy the Finance ('ammUte. aiid In coiiventlon. S|,o died fortified with the last riles of the upou the enemies of God, which they step with loving compassion and I bow » «•-*• tor choice and prime light »m. Poarnf rendolence etc enerofeeJ
after havfn^âiÊume'nts pio'and con. received Church, aud hail 1“""1''‘* ,hb'e<i58"”K must have known had not yet been prayer ! What a poor substitute for paW f'or shipping bogs. The poultry market fitfor presentation at a very sma1!! cost. Â3
the necessary vote ns called tor by the const!- husband, 80 !ln w l, ie.r. *! " , ,ionP this daily living communion with was glutted with turkeys and geese, and the kinds penw0rk executed promptly and
ÎSTiSMi and herTughfeE'J “SÜ w rtttovSÜl And once more our Lord tells us there heaven P it to turn for sympathy and JS? •“VY'^uid* '82«?T« maiied with care. Address, C. 0. Coll,NS.
regrets the action uken bv Circle No. l lie has I Marie convent completing her education- ;9 ;ov among the angels “ over one encouragement to some poor fellow-I changed at ,7 to is cents a a pound for best Hox dab Guetpn, oint.

dJd,:«i'i.°'Vhèhcon:;i,u.imL l'h» f taeK ";lVhome‘wcJe m'ïïe e™h sinner that repeuteth." But since pilgrim at our side, only to find him, f^'sh eggs “"old'at^, 'em, Æem by the "" Branch No. 4. London.
as'W'y r«oi‘Œ ïër, mtd so thMr mother di^d without them there can be no joy in heaven over a as we so often do too full of his, own basket d nX’aTs^c^Vï^^rraH^o^BTcB

or ameuded by proper authority. I seem g her. , lalse repentance, the angels must know sorrows and fears to heed our own . I to m per bag. and ?2 to 83 per barrel. Hay Richmond Street. John Roddy. President
Kt.KvrinN of oi-fh’khs. | M uclIt svm pathy ts fell.for■thei tamiy, for tbat it is true before they rejoice over But wo never call in vain to our was scarce at su so to »,6 a ton. g. Barry, 1st vtceTre8,deIlt. ft. F soylb

st. I’etcfs Branch, No. i. London. 18 j[«' 'i^ng'ïùark‘uf ‘her'character was'a it. In other words, Christ Himself friends in heaven. For the compassion Toronto, Dec. so. - Wheat, white. 7t to 72c.s ’ ecor
Of'«fliVera“im'k plaJc*Uev!Va,h« r.-uin a'cting vh-erful, olf hand tenderness of heart, and tells that the angels possess a knowl- of perfect charity is theirs-and there jfceV’p7.d,’,'i7cCo'iîSSÎ? "oils' wé''to 
as judge. Although the efik-es were contested it |ier memory will be cherished with loving e(jge 0f US SO intimate that it pene- fore ncVtir will any angel or saint, rYe, 47c.; buckwheat. 374c.; din ks, spring.

;“^Xn;fi"On!b!tp;;:yê,'!!da,m tra.es the deepest recesses of every and above all never will His own j- ps.r^t chickens, ^..air. f t jt.rgbj given that the h^inationk
Key. Father lobin;C ham. T.b. Gould; i|eV remains were brought home the night human SOU l, and perceives the tiUO Mother turn a (leal ear to the prayers butter, in l lb. rolls. 20 to 21c.; eggs, new London will take Place at St. Peter^s schooL

Nem : HwVhcc'. M. J. quirk ;*Kln Sec f !'■ of the 2itrd. and her funeral t.mk place on the moral character of its most secret acts. 0j aliy sonl that is following the fcot- j««f. g^xic.t onions, per hush. u 'c.; turnips, #n Thursday. Dec. yi, at u o'clock, noon
-ll.ivd^^t^h r^L:^!^ co^u, testimony be more decisive t ,lesus aiong His way o, the _ '"s^ry.

Mar.. M J. Delaney ; Asst Mar., 1 . Mohan . for j|js Grace the \rchl>ishop of lx tugs ton .nail l UlObS. • • I gi;t; beef, hinds. 44 to 7 c.; beef, fores, 3 to He. nfACT1 uni Mpe
1. (iuani, ]) Donohiie : o. t.in>rT NN Mct. j nnmed the church iu memory ot her son, The Bible is also equally explicit as ----------- ' spring Dmh, carcass, per lb. H to 54c.; veal, per ^v0 ^^
.... ... MrNt-ii.. A.« IS]L .. T Beri^d. Whodied bythe to the lively intenet which ihe angels Thc Church in New England- L«KiS:r‘"' per "" ' 6Cl ””

Rev. Father .McKinnon, the parish.priest ; and saints take in the things oi Chiist s nm-rress which the Church is port HURON.
after which lie delivered an appropriate and Kingdom oil earth, ol which their Lhe prp„ress wnn n inn wunreu Port Huron. Dec. 26.- Grain - Wheat, per a. A. Port. R.

,,, ,* ...... consoling sermon. May her soul rest in i<nowivdge is so intimate. They not making in the old cities ot rsew Lng-____________________________________ .___________ _______________________________ __

t“Tr^Ws"oV'"k.uh.‘,ll,,ly °,K'ni“l r Honor.,i riiTir Toucher. aiso'/iray'^'11 ‘‘ThTprovhet’zechar- of”St* Mary's church, Derby, Con/ |)' T D T) 14 j l D P TA I ATlDTiFC i VA D AMI?iLGalMAGE TO LOURDES AND ROMEEEkFSSBBEEH ^X»S,'uew^1oya,cw ----------------------------
tendance ol prominent citizens. The human 1 • ‘ handsome silver sugar howl, fortable words, and returned to Jerusa lie, however, and his family remained I p. . . Trii» Sneriallv Conducted from Montreal March 9th
The ceremony5'w”*8impressivo Wbnde Maurer'IrndTa May,.,e& the ad- lem wUh mercies. " Aud the friends steadfast, in spite of very special temp- Eight tt A mZs I^S.L
iti'^tiM X’lniilding. after dre-, and made the presentation After #f Qod are 8een in ,he Bible praying talions. The little band of Catholics I batk *° M0,,tPCa1’ * ,0°- aU tXpC,,SeS
which Mass was celebrated hv Vicar General "ar.‘ati!5n0<!m sU-° and soni Masfer Geirge to angels. When the destruction of were appreciably reinforced by the 
“«CM»- u,0^°n"ndRÎt "'TomTsIi Roé ïlnime0p’l.T^ a vtir?4loMCUru56e Sodom and Gomorrah had been de Rev. Calvin White, a converted Epu- 
Donoahue wtlsoii, Hmid,’ Devine, Sullivan, Bulme executed a pianoforte mm,1er and crBed Lot prayed to the angel who ac- copallan minister of great refinement 
SimtlL Walsh Cruse Uostello, Leach, and he companied him, that the little city of and high character. Fifty years ago
Thï'Smoï^ wll,8pr“cbebVaifev Fh& d.Udre,"' dis^r  ̂ah.iut lO oVllck with Zoar might be spared, and his request the first modest church was reared ;
fh? Teefv The musical part of the service merry laughter and happy thoughts, for hail was granted. Jacob prayed to the and when the golden jubi.ee of ht. 
waVeiven liv St. Cecilia's choir, assisted by they not had one ot the jAlliest ot nights angel who had “redeemed him from all Mary 's was celebrated this year, on the
P'los and"trios' were °in particular “exc ellent0 ih''t of Ust'Æistrllts the cordial evil, " to bless his sons. In the Apo- feast of the Immaculate Conception, the 
r '^nd/rjd U the coudusion of the cere relations and kindly good feeling existing be- calypso, St. John asked from “the pastor, the Rev. lather Mcklrov, and 
monv the Archhisliop spoke at some length tween teacher and taugbt.-Galt Reformer, Spirits before the throne of God," grace his devoted assistant could congratu-
on tiie good work being done by the Sisters | D»n. U. ______ and peace for the Seven Churches of late the people on their remarkable in-
of *?'• J“8e,P!Ns ■'tfL,Tfuirâtemrte " I The < imrct, In Austell,,. Asia. But in what sense could an crease and material prosperity not less
1,1Tha’buitaing is constructed in the ferai „f , angel reverse a divine decree of do- than their loyalty to the Church. The
a Latin cross. It is 120 by : 15 feet, with ^he preliminary meeting of the . eoond struction against Zoar, or bless the highest tribute to both pastors and
trA’i ee[!!w,4chyaDeIfoftLouii,‘ Xiv'^in Sis' mZ"d at‘8,',lkmJck's" Vlle«9: Manly^ihis posterity of Jacob or bestow a bene- people was the substantial interest
om i • magnificent rose window in thé afternoon with a private meetingof the Arch- diction upon churches, except in the aud good Iceting shown by the Protest- 
rea/wldch nrohaldy has not its equal on 'his bishops and Bishops, at which Cardinal S3nse of obtaining these favors by unit- ants of Derby Vn occasion o! the jubi- 
conUiient.—Toronto1 Mail and Empire, Due. aintomTmbe^he their prayers with those of the lee.-A ve Maria. |

lilRVt

e«H’sThe Hail Mary.

r.

>y
(tween

living and the dead.
Church militant and the Church tii-

Felt Liltc Flying. 1
Buaink, N. Y.. Jan. 1^4.

and n< «w coi 
•commended the Toni 
had the desired effect.

A Minister’s Experience.
Cap ac, Mich., Jan. 1894. 
cation and sickness m the nervousness 

o headache.

tHave n 
always

On account of my vocation am 
family I Buffered considerably fr and sleeplessness, and otten severe neaoae. 
Binée I took one bottle of Pastor Koenig s >ei 
Tonic 1 um entirely tree from atj am trouoign

■e* me* A Valuable hook on Nervous ms-
LULL eases and a sample nottle to any uu 1 FI * I dres- Door patients alsogfct theuiea-

iindvr Lis direction by tho

do

KOENiC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

So'.dby Drmrsists.-.t *lper Bottle. G for*»
tarse sice. 61.73. « Bottles for SO.

In London by W. E Saunders & Co.______

TEACHERS WANTED.

WANTED A FEMXLE TEACH! R. HOLD 
\\ iny 2nd <>r :ir j class certificate, tor separ
ate school. No h. Peel township. Apply, stat
ing salary, to Thos. Walsh. Goldstone, unt.^ IWhat we want of all things is our hearts 

softened, and sorrow softens them sooner and 
that I more effectually than joy.- Father Faber.

T1EAD TEACHER WANTED FOR THE 
11 Separate school of the town of Pembroke 

. A fnale teacher holding a 2nd class Provincial 
! certificate. Applicants to state salary and ex

perience and furnish testimonials. Duties to 
i,er commence after Christmas holidays. A. J. 
fiel. Fortier, Secetary. 8U71

MARKET REPORTS.

s:;was in tiie

SEPARATE SCHOOLS

an ; 
Dw es — Rooms 28 ami 28, Manning 

King st. west, Toronto. Also in 
GL rrle Block. Wh ltby.

A. W.

Ho^afOfflc thH
1.ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO. HOLUk

March 25th and four days at Lourdes ; ten day^ including Holy Week, in 
Rome, where Pilgrimage ends.

Visiting Lie different places of interest in Northern Italy, Switzerland and 
France, 1

Three days in Paris, three days in London, thence via tiie Cathedral Route to* 
Edinburgh and Glasgow, where Anchor or Allan Line steamer will be taken for* 
New York or Montreal, at option of passenger. ■

Those wishing to prolong their stay in England, Ireland or Scotland may do so,* 
as return tickets will be good for one year. ■

Berths may be reserved until 1st January, 1893, on payment of $10 deposit. ■ 
For further particulars address, P

JER. COFFEY,
11 Mullins Street,

MONTREAL.
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